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Message from the President

Dear Friends of Immaculata,

At Immaculata University we are entrusted with tremendous responsibility to educate. Through our mission we are called to meet this responsibility by providing programs rooted in academic rigor, ethical integrity, and Christian core values to encourage a commitment to lifelong learning and professional excellence. Fulfilling our mission requires the effort of our entire Immaculata community. The pages of the 2013-14 Annual Report chronicle the collection of individuals who have come together to meet this responsibility. From innovative and creative faculty engaging our students in new and exciting ways, to service programs that provide real-world context for classroom experiences, to upgraded academic facilities such as the Gabriele Library that offer state-of-the-art learning spaces, Immaculata is focused on this mission every day.

Another important factor in fulfilling our mission is our wonderful benefactors. The alumni, parents, faculty, staff, friends, corporations, foundations and organizations who voluntarily support the University provide resources that support and augment our efforts. Within this impactful community of givers are important leaders, the members of our giving societies – The Maxis, 1920, Heritage and Legacy societies. We cannot thank them enough for their significant partnership in fulfilling our mission.

Of course this report only scratches the surface in telling the full story of what is happening at Immaculata. The best way to experience the great strength of our community is to experience it personally. As a member of the Immaculata family, you are always welcome to join us for many of our activities. Your participation serves to strengthen our University and, hopefully, is personally enriching for you.

In reflecting on another year at Immaculata University, I am deeply grateful for the many personal and significant contributions made by so many people that advance our mission. And it is because of this community of support that Immaculata can look forward with hope.

Sincerely,

Sister R. Patricia Fadden, IHM, Ed.D.

PRESIDENT

Pictured (L to R) at Immaculata’s May 2014 commencement ceremony are Sister Lorraine McGrew, IHM, chair of Immaculata’s Board of Trustees; Mr. Ed Herr, CEO of Herr’s Food, commencement speaker and honorary degree recipient; and Sister R. Patricia Fadden, IHM, president of Immaculata.
Megan Chacosky Recognized as Pennsylvania’s Outstanding Dietetic Student

Megan Chacosky ’14 was named the Pennsylvania Outstanding Dietetic Student by the Pennsylvania Dietetic Association.

“I am truly honored to be receiving such an exclusive award from the Pennsylvania Dietetic Association and could not think of a better accolade to accept as it reflects not only all of the hard work that I’ve done during my undergraduate studies, but also the Immaculata University Nutrition and Dietetics Department for providing me with such exceptional opportunities,” commented Chacosky.

IU RANKS THIRD AMONG UNIVERSITIES WITH SMALL CLASSES

Immaculata University ranks third in highest percentage of small classes among colleges and universities in the U.S., according to the *U.S. News* Short List. Last fall, 86 percent of Immaculata’s undergraduate classes had fewer than 20 students.

The *U.S. News* Short List, separate from the publication’s overall College Rankings, highlights individual data points in order to offer students and parents a way to find institutions with specific characteristics. To be numerically ranked in the Short List, schools must self-report data and meet certain criteria required by *U.S. News*.

Small class sizes facilitate a strong learning environment, giving students space to interact easily with their professors in order to ask questions and get feedback. Small classes allow faculty members to focus not only on conveying information, but on getting to know their students and providing plenty of personal attention and opportunities for mentorship.

Mary Elizabeth (M.E.) Jones, Ph.D., chair and associate professor of Information and Digital Systems
After putting more than 1,000 hours into community service projects this year, Immaculata University’s Enactus team presented information about their work and won the March 22 regional Enactus competition, which was judged by business leaders representing Home Depot, Campbell’s Soup, Walmart, Bimbo Bakeries, and others. They also competed at the national championship held in Kansas City, MO on May 22-23, 2013.

Enactus, formerly known as Students in Free Enterprise (SIFE), is an organization of student, academic and business leaders committed to using the power of entrepreneurial action to enable human progress. Enactus students apply business concepts to develop community outreach projects that contribute to a better world. By using their entrepreneurial knowledge to help others, students develop stronger business and leadership skills; a sense of service and responsibility; and an understanding of how business can have a positive economic, social and environmental impact.

The Immaculata Enactus team made their impact by organizing three projects: contributing to Campbell’s “Let’s Can Hunger” projects and raising $10,986 to supply a local food closet for two months; supporting Wings for Success by collecting donations of $4,110 worth of professional clothing for economically disadvantaged women; and providing approximately $35,000 of free marketing for HumanKind Water’s clean water initiatives. The team estimates that their efforts are impacting at least 75,000 people.

“They have made a sustainable difference in the world by using their entrepreneurship in action and were recognized for this success by the business representatives who are the judges,” commented Charlene Fitzwater, Ph.D., chair of the Business and Accounting Department and an advisor for the IU Enactus team.

Thanks to Courtney Gambrell ’14, students can now read a translation of the 19th century African-American dialect in Charles Chesnutt’s “conjure” tales. The tales describe slaves who turned to “conjure,” or voodoo, to endure the humanity of slavery, to feel empowered, and to connect with their African roots.

Melanie Kisthardt, Ph.D., chair of the English/Communication Department, noticed that her students were struggling to understand the unfamiliar lan-
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The Maguire Scholars Program at Immaculata

James Maguire and The Maguire Foundation recently selected Immaculata University as one of several colleges and universities to participate in The Maguire Scholars Program. The Maguire Foundation has pledged $400,000 over several years to establish a pool of $25,000 in financial aid for each of the next four incoming freshman classes.

According to Robert Forest, Immaculata’s director of financial aid, “The Maguire Scholars Program will serve as an opportunity to many qualified students who apply to Immaculata. I look forward to offering this esteemed award each year to incoming students.”

Now that Immaculata is one of The Maguire Scholars higher education partners, Immaculata will select five students graduating from any one of eighteen Faith in the Future high schools, St. Joseph’s Preparatory School, AIM Academy, Merion Mercy Academy, five Mastery Charter Schools, and Cristo Rey (beginning in 2017). This scholarship will provide support to entering freshmen for four years of matriculation.

Endowed Scholarship Established in Memory of Sister Marie Albert Kunberger, IHM

On Sunday, January 20, 2013, the Immaculata Community lost a dear friend, a dedicated Sister, Servant of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, an outstanding faculty member, a loyal alumna of the Class of 1951, and a true mentor to many alumni. Sister Marie Albert Kunberger, IHM, associate professor emerita, served over 47 years at Immaculata University. Her dedication to her religious community, the Sisters of the IHM, her own family, and Immaculata was always evident and at the forefront of her discussion among friends.

Sister’s loyalty to the IHMs, to her family and to the Immaculata Community will not go unnoticed. Her family has initiated the Sister Marie Albert Kunberger and Family Scholarship to be awarded to a student in the undergraduate college within the Family and Consumer Sciences Department. In order to receive the scholarship, a student must show financial need while maintaining a 3.0 average.

Born in Philadelphia, Sister Marie Albert was the only daughter in a family of six children born to Albert and Josephine Kunberger. She is survived by her brother, George, two sisters-in-law, and numerous nieces and nephews.

After receiving her B.S. degree in home economics from Immaculata, Sister entered the IHM Congregation. In 1962, while teaching in secondary education, Sister received her M.S. degree in home economics from Drexel University and pursued post-graduate work at New York University and the University of Rhode Island.

Sister’s teaching responsibilities at Immaculata began in September of 1966 with a rank of assistant professor in the then-Department of Home Economics. In 1993, it became known as the Department of Family and Consumer Sciences. Through the years, Sister served in a variety of administrative roles as director of the Special Education Program; moderator of Kappa Omicron Nu; chair of the department; adviser to senior and junior education and business majors; member of the Academic Policy Committee; and a member of the Teacher Education Committee.

Since 2005, Sister spent her days within the Alumni Office giving her time to those she loved, the alumni of Immaculata. Her daily routine involved speaking with alumni on the phone, writing notes of congratulations to many, and condolences to those who were suffering.

Sister Marie Albert’s spirit and dedication will continue to live within the Immaculata family. Worthy students of Immaculata will be served for many years through the gift of her scholarship.

For more information on the Sister Marie Albert Kunberger and Family Scholarship, please contact Sister Rita O’Leary, IHM, at roleary@immaculata.edu.
On October 5, Immaculata celebrated its inaugural Awards Gala, honoring Dianne Majer Mundy ’64, recipient of the Alumni Medal, and Margaret Monahan Hogan ’63, Ph.D., the recipient of the Amethyst Award.

Mundy, the recipient of the Alumni Medal, was honored for her loyalty to Immaculata since her graduation. Mundy has been an active alumna who planned and promoted alumni events, participated in the telethon, and supported Immaculata financially. She served for two terms on the Alumni Board of Governors and was second vice president for three terms.

For 30 years, Mundy served in the Nassau County Probation Department, promoting social justice and working to end familial and animal abuse. She investigated situations, filed court reports, and supervised families in the child abuse, neglect and custody unit. During the Vietnam era, she volunteered to do adoption home studies for Holt Agency, expediting the entry of Eurasian Children in the U.S.

Mundy became a member of RENEW, a retiree’s group affiliated with St. Francis of Assisi Roman Catholic Church in New York City. She served on the board and planned and participated in the group’s spiritual, social, advocacy, and educational activities.

Hogan received the Amethyst Award for her service to the Church, her academic achievements, and her contributions to Immaculata and the community. She was the founding director of the King’s College Center for Ethics and Public Life. She taught philosophy at the University of Portland and became the founding executive director of the Garaventa Center for Catholic Intellectual Life and American Culture.

Hogan has written and presented extensively about medical, business, and political ethics, Catholic Teaching and other topics. She has served on the teaching faculty of the Notre Dame Medical Ethics Conference and has advised both general and Catholic hospitals on medical ethics. In addition, Hogan has advised church leaders and political leaders.
Immaculata University’s Presidential Scholarship has benefited numerous students over the decades it has been awarded. This four-year full-tuition scholarship is given annually to four or five incoming freshmen with a record of academic excellence as indicated by GPA, class rigor, standardized test scores, class rank, and recommendations.

The top 20 students who meet the criteria are asked to write a 250-word essay on the meaning of community and are invited to interview with the scholarship committee, composed of Nicola DiFronzo-Heitzer, Ed.D., director of admissions for the College of Undergraduate Studies; other members of the admissions staff; and faculty members from the students’ desired majors. “They’re strong academic candidates in order to get through the first round of the process, but also we want them to have well-rounded qualities,” said DiFronzo-Heitzer. It’s always difficult to choose from so many top-notch students, she said, but “it’s like knowing good art when you see it.” One may not be able to articulate exactly why a piece of artwork is exceptional, but somehow it exudes certain admirable attributes that resonate with the viewer. In choosing the scholarship recipients, the committee looks for attributes that match the core values of Immaculata: faith, caring, service, integrity, learning, and teamwork.

The scholarship committee also looks for students who will benefit the most from the scholarship and who will themselves benefit the campus. “We want students who will be a great example for the Immaculata community and students coming in,” said DiFronzo-Heitzer. Many of the recipients have said that they “feel very blessed” to have been awarded the scholarship, and Immaculata is blessed to have them as part of its community.
For the second consecutive year, Immaculata University’s Fashion Merchandising faculty and students were greatly involved in The Philadelphia Collection 2013 (TPC), an annual event that promotes the city and all aspects of its robust fashion community, including its impressive “collection” of retailers, designers, modeling agencies, design schools and more.

With over 75 fashion and style events throughout Philadelphia, IU’s students gained first-hand experience as event volunteers and had the opportunity to network with industry professionals. The week-long activities included styling events and numerous panel discussions, one of which, “Passion for Profit: Turning Your Interests into a Business,” featured Chris Baeza, Immaculata’s director of the Fashion Merchandising program. Students worked at the Kick-off Party and enjoyed meeting the mayor of Philadelphia, Michael Nutter. With the guidance of public relations and special events agency Cashman & Associates, Immaculata students learned behind-the-scenes techniques for coordinating large special events. Students provided social media coverage by tweeting photos from the various events.

The 38th annual Immaculata University Golf Invitational and Auction presented by M&T Bank was held at the prestigious Stonewall Golf Links LP in Elverson, PA.

Participants enjoyed a perfect fall day for golf before relaxing at a cocktail reception and dinner. A silent auction took place during the reception and dinner.

“With the support of our generous sponsors, especially M&T Bank, the 38th annual Immaculata Invitational and Auction raised more than $64,000 in scholarship funds for our deserving students,” stated Kevin Quinn, vice president for University Advancement. “We are truly blessed with dedicated and loyal friends.”

The Golf Invitational helps support scholarships for students; 91 percent of Immaculata students receive some form of financial aid. The 2013 Immaculata University Golf Invitational & Auction was be held on Tuesday, September 30, at the RiverCrest Golf Club & Preserve in Phoenixville, PA.
Often sophomores are “the forgotten” group of students, but not at Immaculata University. In fact, sophomores at IU are treated to special programming as part of the Sophomore Year Experience (SYE). The program is designed to enable sophomores to make the connection between their first-year goals and where they will ultimately arrive as seniors.

Immaculata’s SYE program is so successful that Academic Impressions, a company that serves higher education professionals by providing educational products and services that help institutions tackle key challenges, has bestowed a “Best Practices” distinction upon the program. Academic Impressions has developed an online course for higher education professionals titled “Developing a Comprehensive Sophomore Year Experience Program.”

“It’s a wonderful opportunity for Immaculata University to be selected by Academic Impressions as a best practice to be highlighted in their upcoming web course,” stated Bridget Haines-Frank ’96, assistant dean of students.

One of the most anticipated SYE events is the annual retreat, most recently held at Gretna Glen in Lebanon County. Students greatly enjoy the camaraderie of the experience.

Mingling with Irish elite at Christmas-time in New York City was one of the highlights of the 2013 Irish Education 100 celebration. Sister Marie Hubert Kealy, IHM, Ph.D., Immaculata professor emerita of English, was named an honoree. A special reception was held at the home of Irish Consul General Noel Kilkenny and his wife, Hanora, in New York City.

The Irish Voice, an Irish weekly newspaper published in New York City, sponsored the event that recognizes the leading Irish figures in education across the United States.

“I think we can all agree that there are few things more valuable or important in life than a good education,” stated Debbie McGoldrick, senior editor for The Irish Voice. “Our 2013 Irish Education 100 honorees are proof positive of that fact.”

Sister Marie Hubert has been a member of the faculty at Immaculata since 1976 and was in charge of the Irish Studies program for 20 years. She is a published author on various Irish topics, including the 1993 book Kerry Playwright: Spirit of Place in the Plays of John B. Keane.

“The reception at the Consul General’s residence was certainly an honor. It was also an opportunity to meet many individuals who teach in or sponsor Irish Studies programs,” stated Sister Marie Hubert.
At its recent annual conference in Baltimore, MD, the Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP) presented Immaculata University's Business and Accounting Department with an accreditation certificate for the University's business programs and a specialized accreditation certificate for its accounting programs. Pictured L to R are Ron DeYoung, executive liaison to the Baccalaureate/Graduate Degree Board of Commissioners; Anthony Negbenebor, chair of the Baccalaureate/Graduate Degree Board of Commissioners; Charlene Fitzwater, Ph.D., chair of Immaculata University's Business and Accounting Department; and Steve Parscale, ACBSP director of accreditation.

Pictured at the Immaculata University Athletics Hall of Fame Banquet are L to R: IU President Sister R. Patricia Fadden, IHM, Ed.D.; Thomas J. Ford, Ed.D., 2013 Inductee; Mel Greenberg, 2013 Inductee; IU Director of Athletics and Recreation/Head Women's Basketball Coach Patty Canterino '92, '12M; Sister Marian William Hoben, IHM, Ph.D., 2013 Inductee; Letitia Huntzman Santarelli '86, 2013 Inductee and her husband Frederick Santarelli, Esq.; and Molly Lackman '94, 2013 Inductee.

Sister Cathy Nally, IHM, executive director of IU’s Mission and Ministry (left) and Sister Elaine Glanz, IHM, Ph.D., IU professor of English, are pictured at Immaculata's beautiful Grotto, Mary's “Home in the Woods,” designed by Edward Perkins at the site of an artesian well, has graced the campus since Immaculata's earliest years, and it is where the annual consecration of the student body is held on the first day of May.

Pictured during the 2013 Carol Night reception are Larry Maguire, Ann Behm, Peggy Behm '81, and Bernadette Maguire ’57.
## IMMACULATA UNIVERSITY
### COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revenue 2013-14</th>
<th>Expenditures 2013-14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TUITION &amp; FEES</strong></td>
<td><strong>INSTRUCTIONAL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$55,887,534</td>
<td>$14,969,306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONTRIBUTED SERVICES</strong></td>
<td><strong>ACADEMIC SUPPORT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,556,737</td>
<td>$1,725,361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEDERAL &amp; STATE GRANTS</strong></td>
<td><strong>STUDENT SERVICES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,066,701</td>
<td>$8,404,982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRIVATE GIFTS &amp; GRANTS</strong></td>
<td><strong>INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,173,453</td>
<td>$13,331,164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INVESTMENT INCOME</strong></td>
<td><strong>PLANT OPERATIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$563,367</td>
<td>$4,282,973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES</strong></td>
<td><strong>STUDENT AID</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$6,912,749</td>
<td>$13,758,145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OTHER SOURCES</strong></td>
<td><strong>AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$610,910</td>
<td>$4,876,680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL REVENUE</strong></td>
<td><strong>INTEREST EXPENSE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$67,771,451</td>
<td>$1,841,066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENDITURES</strong></td>
<td><strong>CAPITAL REPLACEMENT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$61,348,611</td>
<td>$4,540,984</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UNAUDITED FIGURES**

**REVENUE 2013-2014**
- 83% TUITION & FEES
- 2% CONTRIBUTED SERVICES
- 2% FEDERAL & STATE GRANTS
- 2% PRIVATE GIFTS & GRANTS
- 1% INVESTMENT INCOME
- 3% AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
- 1% OTHER SOURCES

**EXPENDITURES 2013-2014**
- 24% INSTRUCTIONAL
- 3% ACADEMIC SUPPORT
- 14% STUDENT SERVICES
- 22% INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT
- 7% PLANT OPERATIONS
- 22% STUDENT AID
- 8% AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES

### BOARD OF TRUSTEES 2013–2014

- **Chair:** Sister Lorraine McGrew, IHM
- **Vice Chair:** Sister Mary Anne Bednar, IHM

**Trusted Members:**
- Ms. Peggy A. Behm
- Mrs. Phyllis Bellopede
- Sister Elaine de Chantal Brookes, IHM
- Mr. Thomas Cancelmo
- Sister Marie Anselm Cooper, IHM
- Sister Patricia Daley, IHM
- Sister John Evelyn DiTrollio, IHM
- Mr. Frank A. Farnesi
- Mr. James Gabriele
- Sister Anita Patrick Gallagher, IHM
- Mr. Charles H. Karrigan
- Ms. Barbara Lettiere
- Ms. Susan McCrery
- Ms. Maureen H. McCulough
- Sr. Maureen Lawrence McDermott, IHM
- Dr. Mary Crowley McDonald
- Ms. Marion A. McGowan
- Sister Eileen M. McGuigan, IHM
- Sister Anne B. McGuire, IHM
- Sr. Rita James Murphy, IHM
- Ms. Theresa M. Payton
- Reverend T. Christopher Redcay
- Ms. Maryann Hammeke Romeo
- Sister Donna Shallo, IHM
- Sister Mary Smith, IHM
- Mr. Joseph F. Wusinich, III

**Trustee Emeriti:**
- Mr. A. J. Gabriele
- The Honorable Thomas A. Pitt, Jr.
- Mr. Edward Roach
- Ms. Bernadette Maguire
- Mrs. Mimi Draper Walsh

**Executive Officers:**
- Sister R. Patricia Fadden, IHM, Ed.D.
  - President
- Sister Ann Heath, IHM, Ph.D.
  - Vice President for Academic Affairs
- Stephen J. Pugliese, Ph.D.
  - Vice President for Student Development and Undergraduate Enrollment
- Mr. Kevin F. Quinn, MBA, CFRE
  - Vice President for University Advancement
- Ms. Jennifer M. Sauer, CPA
  - Vice President for Finance & Administration
DONOR LISTING
2013-2014

The fiscal year begins on July 1 and ends on June 30. The names listed in this publication are donors—alumni, trustees, parents, students, faculty, staff and administration, friends, foundations, corporations, government, and matching gift companies—whose gifts to Immaculata were received during fiscal year July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014. Contributions received after June 30, 2014 will be included in the 2014-2015 Donor Report publication. Matching gifts are credited in the year in which they are received.

The Office of University Advancement apologizes for any misspelling or omission of a donor’s name. We appreciate your calling any error to our attention at 610-647-4400 x3206 or email immaculatafund@immaculata.edu.

TOTAL GIVING BY CONSTITUENCY*
July 1, 2013 – June 30, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Constituency</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trustees</td>
<td>$63,089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>$397,911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents</td>
<td>$24,485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty/Staff</td>
<td>$11,007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>$143,755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Foundations</td>
<td>$241,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td>$106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>$138,723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>$244,414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Organizations</td>
<td>$135,954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious Organizations</td>
<td>$2,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>$796,381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estates</td>
<td>$39,669</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL GIVING $2,239,641

GIFT DESIGNATION
July 1, 2013 – June 30, 2014

ANNUAL GIVING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Immaculata Fund</td>
<td>$576,424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>$64,010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bequests</td>
<td>$10,886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$651,300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESTRICTED ANNUAL GIVING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Restricted Annual Giving</td>
<td>$1,027,463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>$241,902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$1,269,365</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capital</td>
<td>$160,158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment</td>
<td>$158,817</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Giving $2,239,641

*Gifts from events are included with the respective donor.
BE MIGHTY CHALLENGE
Donor Participation

The Be Mighty Challenge was a success!
An anonymous donor gave $30,000 to Immaculata University as part of a challenge to help increase support of the Immaculata Fund so we can continue to provide a fine Catholic education.
In a few short months, thanks to hundreds of alumni, friends and parents, we surpassed the Challenge and raised almost $100,000 for the Immaculata Fund. Thank you to everyone who was MIGHTY and participated in the Challenge.
The impact of annual Scholarship Gifts is great!
During fiscal year 2014 donations to annual scholarship funds equals what is generated by an endowment gift of almost $12 million.
Distinguished Gift Clubs

IHM Circle
$100,000 and above

Immaculata Circle
$50,000 to $99,999

Mother Loyola Circle
$25,000 to $49,999

Sister Mary of Lourdes Circle
$10,000 to $24,999

Sister Marie Antoine Circle
$5,000 to $9,999

Sister Marian William Circle
$2,500 to $4,999

Pacesetters Circle
$1,000 to $2,499

Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
$500 to $999

President’s Circle
$250 to $499

Amethyst Club
$100 to $249

MAXIS SOCIETY

Immaculata University is grateful for those donors who provide leadership each year with their gifts of $1,000 or more.

IHM Circle
Mimi (Draper) ’63 and Frank E. Walsh, Jr.
The Sandy Hill Foundation

Immaculata Circle
Patrick G. Edmonds
Independence Blue Cross Foundation
Bernadette L. Maguire ’57
James J. Maguire
Maguire Foundation
National Collegiate Athletic Association
W. W. Smith Charitable Trust

Mother Loyola Circle
ARAMARK Higher Education Group
Francis A. Breen, Jr. and Judith D. Breen
Cynthia Mark Egnotovich ’79

Sister Mary of Lourdes Circle
Anonymous (1)
American Psychological Association
James P. Gallagher, Sr. Ph.D.
Gallagher Consulting Group
Janet Maginn Garrity ’78
Margaret M. Gill ’74
Jane Feely Guzikowski ’50
Mary Frances Healey Hartdorn ’79†
Healey Education Foundation
William and Mary Healey
J. Robert O’Donnell Trust
Mary Louise (Cassidy), Esq. ’70 and
John M. Kramer
Madeleine Long, M.D.
The M&T Charitable Foundation
Margaret M. ’89 and Henry J. McHugh
Vanguard Charitable Endowment
The McLean Contributionship
Theresa (Major) ’89 and
Christopher Payton
Reverend John J. Sibel

Sister Marie Antoine Circle
Anonymous (1)
Charlotte Adamaszek
Barnes & Noble College Booksellers, Inc.
Patricia and Stephen Carter
United Way of Greater Portland
Catholic Philopatrian Literary Institute
Kathleen M. (Sullivan) ’60 and
James F. Cosgrove
Maureen DeLorenzo ’91
DiLoreto Foundation
Pamela (Tart) ’63 and Robert B.
Goergen, Sr.
Goergen Foundation, Inc.
Janice Murphy Gruber ’69

Sister Marian William Circle
Ruth Ann (McCaon) ’59, ’93 M.A.
and William M. Baney
Phyllis ’82 and Robert Bellopede
B.R. Kreider & Son, Inc.
Geraldine M. Boyle-Kramer and
Ronald Kramer ’71
Dolores D’Alessandro Bosselli ’52
Brinker Capital
Chester Valley Engineers, Inc.
Christian R. and Mary F. Lindback
Foundation
Crabtree, Rohrbaugh & Associates
Architects
Virginia Lawinski Cunningham, Ph.D. ’69
Jeanne A. di Toro ’47
Stella M. di Toro ’39
Kathleen H. Van Wettering Donnelly ’60
Ellucian Company L.P.
First Cornerstone Bank
James Gabriele
Ruth Rizzo Gambescia, M.D. ’73
Francis J. Gardner
Melissa (Smola) D.O. ’00 and
Joe K. George, D.O.
Kathleen Gildra Kelley ’41
Patricia O’Neill ’62 and Bernard J. Kraus
Lamb McErlane P.C.
Marvic Supply Co., Inc.
Sister Judith Kathryn Parsons, IHM, Ph.D. ’87
and The Parsons Family
Judith K. Parsons Foundation
PNC Foundation
Porter & Curtis, LLC
Anne Regina ’76
Clint M. Rider
Dennis Shores, Jr. ’08
SHW Group LLP
Mary (Simon) and Paul G. Staub ’64

† This symbol after a donor’s name indicates that he or she is deceased.
The Class of '63 Memorial Endowed Scholarship
The Burke Family
Kathy Burke '79 Scholarship
The Class of 1939
Class of 1939 Scholarship
The Class of 1948
Class of '48 Endowed Scholarship
The Class of 1963
Class of '63 Endowed Scholarship
The Class of 1960
Class of '60 Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Stella M. di Toro '39 and Jeanne A. di Toro '47
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Margaret M. Beauchesne
Gerard A. Beauchesne Scholarship
Barbara Borrelli Fossett, Nicholas Borrelli, and Kaye Newbury
Borrelli Family Scholarship
Dolores M. D'Alessandro Bozzelli '52
Dolores Wiza Conoscento '52 Scholarship
The Burke Family
Kathy Burke '79 Scholarship
The Class of 1939
Class of 1939 Scholarship
The Class of 1948
Class of '48 Endowed Scholarship
The Class of 1963
Class of '63 Endowed Scholarship
The Class of 1960
Class of '60 Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Stella M. di Toro '39 and Jeanne A. di Toro '47
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Anonymous (2)
Mary Carroll Abell†
Pamela Pressley Abraham, Psy.D.
Marion Davis Ainslie '51†
Nicholas Albrecht†
Kathryn Tucker Alexander ‘31†
Manuel Avila†
Regina M. Barron†
Joan Trybala Batory ‘66
Elizabeth Shovlin Beierschmitt ‘41†
Phyllis Bellopede ‘82
Cecile Sullivan Blanche ‘55
Eugenia Bender Boehmer ‘38†
Elizabeth Walsh Boyle ‘50
Carol Vasko Bonnet ‘75
Ruth McDonald Booth ‘30†
Marie G. Brossart†
Ruth Guerin Bowman ‘45†
Dolores M. (D’Alessandro) ‘52 and Andrew Bozzelli†
Judith D. and Francis A. Breen, Jr., M.D.
Sara S. Gilson Brennen ‘44
Marianne Brogan ‘57†
Doris (McBryan) ‘47 and James C. Buckley, Esq.†
Maria Mccvery Butte ‘86
Paula Callery ‘57
David W. Campbell†
Geraldine C. Cannon ‘51†
Mary C. Cannon†
Helene A. Brown Caton ‘45
Rose Marie Santucci Chastanet ‘65
Agnes Grady Chesko ‘42
Robin Evasev Cini ‘79
Mary Leone Coakley ‘44†
Catherine Looper Cook ‘29†
Carol Peterman Cox ‘67
Margorie G. Cronin
Leslie Ann Culp ‘82
Virginia Lawinski Cunningham ‘69, Ph.D.
Anne O’Neill Daley ‘44†
Marilyn D’Andrea-Spica ‘82, M.D.
Helen M. Daylor ‘52
Anne Spillian Delich ‘51†

Cecelia M. DeLuca†
Jacqueline Demoreille ‘53, Ph.D.
Gabrielle Iorio Devine ‘48
Rosalie Devine†
Jeanne A. di Toro ‘47
Stella M. di Toro ‘39
Maria A. DiBenedetto ‘75
Margaret Mullins Dickens ‘51
Gloria Guaglione Di Girolamo ‘47
Lucille Ignatovig Dippel ‘33†
Moya (Kaporich) ‘81, Ed.D., and John Manfred Dittmeier
Jean Doris ‘53
Keith A. Druley†
Mary Dugan ‘55†
Judith Graham Jester Durante ‘87
Suzanne C. Earley ‘42†
Joan Bell Edmonds ‘52†
Miles Edwards ‘04, Ed.D.
Theresa Eller ‘06, ’09 M.A.
Rosemary Vare Ervin ‘50
Theresa K. Fagan ‘39†
Gertrude Virginia Fani-Nunni ‘50†
Helen Kirchner Feick ‘36†
Charlene, Ph.D., and James Fitzwater Carlo Fovre†

Gertrude M. Falkenbach Frawley ‘39†
Agnes L. Frey ‘47
Gordon Keith Funk, Jr., ‘81
Barbara and Alfonse J. Gabriele Ruth Rizzo Savarese
Gambescia ‘73, M.D.
Stanley Zvilgaitis Gates†
Mary Cecilia Geis ‘81
Jeanne M. Gelbach ‘66
Doris Elizabeth Geoghegan†
Adele Williams Gerngross ‘78
Joseph J. Gerngross, Sr.
Majorie M. Gildea ‘38†
Patricia Thompson Gillen ‘65
Margaret (Mansbery) ‘85 and Kevin J. Gitren, Sr.
William J. Good†
Barbara E. Goodwin ‘68
Margaret Vassalotti Gottlieb ‘46, M.D.
Gail M. Griffin ‘57
Susan Moeller Gross ‘68
Alice Mansfield Guerin-Cronin ‘41†
Ruth E. Booth Haut†
Regina M. Hassall†
Margaret M. Hause†
George L. Head
Elise Blum Heaney ‘59, ’91 M.A.
Margaret C. Heath†
Reverend Gregory J. Hickey
Paul Hoffman†
Kevyn Holleran, Esq.
Mary† and John† Hooten
Mareillen and Porter Hoyt
Kathleen Hirsch Hull ‘69
Thomas J. Hurton†

Clare Jameson ‘80
Mary and Alex Jones
Mary Elizabeth Jones ‘82, Ph.D.
Mary Bender Joyce ‘34†
Helen S. Kane†
Christine Viscegilia Kanter ‘69
Eleanor R. Kayser†
Elizabeth D. Kelley ‘43†
Kathleen (Gildea) ‘41 and Robert Kelley
Barbara (Dubois) ‘77 and Michael Kelly
Teresa Anne Englhardt Kelly ‘43†
Patrick J. Kennedy†
Eileen Peterson Kirchner ‘66
Agnes F. Klesischick ‘49
Florann Strohlein Knecht ‘49
Lucile C. Kramer ‘55
Anna Claire LaBarbera ‘45†
Clara Rapagnana Landache ‘61
Rachel† and John† Lane
Elizabeth V. Lautsch†
Helen Gallaghian Law ‘32†
Barbara A. Lettieri ‘72
Susan Lesh ‘82
Catherine M. LeStrange ‘34†
Helen Russell Liesman ‘39†
Madeleine Long, M.D.
Jacqueline Dunleavy Longo ‘90
Manjo Lucas, M.D.
Joan R. Hefton Lynn ‘49
Bernadette L. Maguire ‘57
Mary Gallagher Mahalick ‘27†
Janice L. Mahan
Antoinette Iaquinto Makowski ‘60
Mary Ann Perluise Manlio ‘59
Mary C. Mann†
Wilma Hsiang Mao ‘56
JoAnne C. Marrone ‘64
Joseph T. Marrow†
Eileen Guinee Marshall ‘39†
Patricia Bernadelli Martell ‘66
Berenice (Carroll) ‘47† and Jacques Mauch†
Joyce A McCaffrey, MD ‘66
Marie J. McCaffrey ‘35†
Mary Catherine McCall ‘40†
Rosemary D. McCandless ‘39†
Anne McCarthy†
Elaine Anne McDonough ‘61†
Ann McGilten ‘37†
Alice M. McCuckin ‘57†
Eileen E. McKelvey ‘29†
Jane Ann McLaughlin ‘54, Ed.D.
Joanne (Cahill) ‘60† and
John McLaughlin
Virginia M. McNabb†
James J. McShea†
Melanie A. Macko Miles ‘69
Mary E. Quinn Miller ‘46†
Rosa DeFrancesco Minsker ‘43†
Mary Anne Buckley Mitchell ‘82
Nellie† and Dennis† Mollica
1920 Society

Since the founding of the institution, Immaculata University gratefully acknowledges donors who have made cumulative gifts of $50,000 or more.

Visionaries

$1,000,000+
Kathryn Tucker Alexander ’31 †
Barbara and Alfonse Gabriele
Barbara A. Lettiere ’72

Besor

Marian Collins Mullahy ’54 †
Margaret M. Gill ’74

Benefactors

$500,000-$1,000,000
Theresa K. Fagan ’39 †
Marjorie M. Gildea ’38 †

Parents

$100,000-$500,000
Anonymous (1)

Partners

Joan Gagliardi Monahan ’63
Margaret M. Smoczynska Morris ’42 †
Joan Thomas Morrow ’61
Jean E. Gaus Morse ’49 †
Marian Collins Mullaly ’54 †
Mary Louise Mullen ’45

Associates

Mary Carroll Abell †

Joan E. Moriarty ’70
Marian Collins Mullaly ’54 †
Susan G. Mullaly ’85

Edward J. Roach
Maryann (Hammeke) ’67 and
Marjorie McNabb ’37 †
Mary Patricia McNabb ’37 †

Mary Louise (Cassidy), Esq. ’70
Christine Visceglia Kanter ’69

Hitech Corporation

Sheila A. Visceglia ‘89

Irene J. Visceglia ’89

Susan Visceglia ’87

Cynthia Mark Egnotovich ’79
Ellucian Company L.P.

Kresge Foundation

Mary Carroll Abell †

Mary Lou McMenamy Parker, Esq. ’67
Madeline Hubbard Ouellette ’66
Mary Lou McNemany Parker, Esq. ’67
JoAnn M. Paslawsky ’73

Mary (Simon) ’64 and Paul G. Staub
Barbara Knecht Stanton ’53
Mary (Simon) ’64 and Paul G. Staub
Margaret McKevelly Steigerwald ’51 †
Estate of Sukle †

George Sweda †
Coney Sweeney †
Terry A. Terzuolo ’71
James J. Thatcher, Ph.D.
Mary M. Thomas †
Josephine Valentine ’38 †

Vincent L. Verdiian †
Grace Vincent ’31 †
Marie McFarland Vincent ’57
Carolyn (Lenz) ’62 and
Michael E. Warner †
Patricia C. Washburn ’91
Elizabeth Callahan Webb ’41 †
Joan Baxter Weiler ’54 †
Eugene F. Weisser †
Mary Newell Welch ’61
Doris L. Werner ’63
Noreen Whalen ’65 †
Helen M. White ’48
Sally (Tamburello), Ed.D. ’68 and
John Winterton
Kathleen York Witten ’86
Dorothy G. Wolper ’50
Julianne Kleponis Yanwood ’83
Amy L. Zimmerman ’95 and
Peter Berman
Sharon Reed Zogby ’70

Visionaries

$1,000,000+
Kathryn Tucker Alexander ’31 †
Barbara and Alfonse Gabriele
Barbara A. Lettiere ’72

Besor

Marian Collins Mullahy ’54 †
Margaret M. Gill ’74

Benefactors

$500,000-$1,000,000
Theresa K. Fagan ’39 †
Marjorie M. Gildea ’38 †

Parents

$100,000-$500,000
Anonymous (1)

Partners

Joan Gagliardi Monahan ’63
Margaret M. Smoczynska Morris ’42 †
Joan Thomas Morrow ’61
Jean E. Gaus Morse ’49 †
Marian Collins Mullaly ’54 †
Mary Louise Mullen ’45

Associates

Mary Carroll Abell †

Mary Lou McMenamy Parker, Esq. ’67
Madeline Hubbard Ouellette ’66
Mary Lou McNemany Parker, Esq. ’67
JoAnn M. Paslawsky ’73

Mary (Simon) ’64 and Paul G. Staub
Barbara Knecht Stanton ’53
Mary (Simon) ’64 and Paul G. Staub
Margaret McKevelly Steigerwald ’51 †
Estate of Sukle †

George Sweda †
Coney Sweeney †
Terry A. Terzuolo ’71
James J. Thatcher, Ph.D.
Mary M. Thomas †
Josephine Valentine ’38 †

Vincent L. Verdiian †
Grace Vincent ’31 †
Marie McFarland Vincent ’57
Carolyn (Lenz) ’62 and
Michael E. Warner †
Patricia C. Washburn ’91
Elizabeth Callahan Webb ’41 †
Joan Baxter Weiler ’54 †
Eugene F. Weisser †
Mary Newell Welch ’61
Doris L. Werner ’63
Noreen Whalen ’65 †
Helen M. White ’48
Sally (Tamburello), Ed.D. ’68 and
John Winterton
Kathleen York Witten ’86
Dorothy G. Wolper ’50
Julianne Kleponis Yanwood ’83
Amy L. Zimmerman ’95 and
Peter Berman
Sharon Reed Zogby ’70

Visionaries

$1,000,000+
Kathryn Tucker Alexander ’31 †
Barbara and Alfonse Gabriele
Barbara A. Lettiere ’72

Besor

Marian Collins Mullahy ’54 †
Margaret M. Gill ’74

Benefactors

$500,000-$1,000,000
Theresa K. Fagan ’39 †
Marjorie M. Gildea ’38 †

Parents

$100,000-$500,000
Anonymous (1)

Partners

Joan Gagliardi Monahan ’63
Margaret M. Smoczynska Morris ’42 †
Joan Thomas Morrow ’61
Jean E. Gaus Morse ’49 †
Marian Collins Mullaly ’54 †
Mary Louise Mullen ’45

Associates

Mary Carroll Abell †

Mary Lou McMenamy Parker, Esq. ’67
Madeline Hubbard Ouellette ’66
Mary Lou McNemany Parker, Esq. ’67
JoAnn M. Paslawsky ’73

Mary (Simon) ’64 and Paul G. Staub
Barbara Knecht Stanton ’53
Mary (Simon) ’64 and Paul G. Staub
Margaret McKevelly Steigerwald ’51 †
Estate of Sukle †

George Sweda †
Coney Sweeney †
Terry A. Terzuolo ’71
James J. Thatcher, Ph.D.
Mary M. Thomas †
Josephine Valentine ’38 †

Vincent L. Verdiian †
Grace Vincent ’31 †
Marie McFarland Vincent ’57
Carolyn (Lenz) ’62 and
Michael E. Warner †
Patricia C. Washburn ’91
Elizabeth Callahan Webb ’41 †
Joan Baxter Weiler ’54 †
Eugene F. Weisser †
Mary Newell Welch ’61
Doris L. Werner ’63
Noreen Whalen ’65 †
Helen M. White ’48
Sally (Tamburello), Ed.D. ’68 and
John Winterton
Kathleen York Witten ’86
Dorothy G. Wolper ’50
Julianne Kleponis Yanwood ’83
Amy L. Zimmerman ’95 and
Peter Berman
Sharon Reed Zogby ’70
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Since the founding of the institution, Immaculata University gratefully acknowledges donors who have made cumulative gifts of $50,000 or more.

Visionaries

$1,000,000+
Kathryn Tucker Alexander ’31 †
Barbara and Alfonse Gabriele
Barbara A. Lettiere ’72

Benefactors

$500,000-$1,000,000
Theresa K. Fagan ’39 †
Marjorie M. Gildea ’38 †

Parents

$100,000-$500,000
Anonymous (1)

Partners

Joan Gagliardi Monahan ’63
Margaret M. Smoczynska Morris ’42 †
Joan Thomas Morrow ’61
Jean E. Gaus Morse ’49 †
Marian Collins Mullaly ’54 †
Mary Louise Mullen ’45

Associates

Mary Carroll Abell †
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Ruth McDonald Booth ’30 †
Charles Edison Fund
Rita E. Collins ’63
CoreStates Bank
Cue and Curtain Players
Kathleen Van Wettering Donnelly ’60
Jean Doris ’53
Sister Kathleen C. Douitt, IHM, DMA
Mary R. † and Edward K. † Driebe
Suzanne C. Earley ’42 †
Joan F. Edmonds ’52 †
Janet Maginn Garrity ’78
Pamela (Tart) ’63 and Robert B. Goergen, Sr.
Goergen Foundation, Inc.
William J. Good †
Doreen M. Heath
Immaculata College Alumnae Association
Helen S. Kane †
Florann Knecht ’49
Patricia O’Neill ’62 and Bernard J. Kraus
Rachel † and John D. † Lane
James J. Maguire
Maguire Foundation
Cecelia Maher ’74
Eileen Gabriele
Alfonse J. Gabriele
Barbaretta Lettiere ’72
Bernadette L. Maguire ’57
Moira McClellan, JD ’75
Sister Patricia Mengel, IHM ’77
Mary Jo Roach
Maryann E. Hammeke Romeo ’67
Sister Joan Rychalsky, IHM
Sisters, Servants of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Mimi Draper Walsh ’63
Joseph F. Wusinich, III

ALUMNI CLASS DONOR LIST

CLASS OF 1937
Contributors
Catherine O’Connell York

CLASS OF 1939
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Stella di Toro

CLASS OF 1940
Amethyst Club
Esther Snyderman, M.D.

CLASS OF 1941
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Kathleen Gildea Kelley

President’s Circle
Alice Mansfield Guerin-Cronin †

Contributors
Catherine O’Connell York

CLASS OF 1942
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Nancy Joy Parton

President’s Circle
Agnes Grady Chesko

Amethyst Club
Mary Gallagher Kennedy †

Contributors
Rosemary McKee Blum

CLASS OF 1943
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Esther Snyderman

President’s Circle
Agnes Grady Chesko

Amethyst Club
Mary Gallagher Kennedy †

Contributors
Rosemary McKee Blum

CLASS OF 1944
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Catharine Egan Edgerton
Elizabeth Burns McKinney

Amethyst Club
Sara Gilson Brennen
Rita Ranieri Corsi
Mary Dunn Fay

CLASS OF 1945
Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
Jane Dougherty Flinchbaugh
Celeste Fischer Kalina

Amethyst Club
Helene Brown Caton
Betty Longo Riverso

Contributors
Irene Schultes Jordan
Gloria DiGiorlamo Loffredo

CLASS OF 1946
President’s Circle
Margaret Ward Kelly
Rosemary Collins Murray

Amethyst Club
Eva Adams Atkinson
Rita Haley McManus
Alice McLean Mehan
Jean M. O’Donnell
Mary Mawhinney Puglielli

Contributors
Mary H. Arico Adams
Mary Schubert DeCoozio

CLASS OF 1947
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Jeanne di Toro

President’s Circle
Justine Hawthorn Adams
Rosemary Yetter Bradley
Mary Ann Causiato
Mary Ellen McCann

Amethyst Club
Gloria Spatziani Delany
Gloria Guaglione Di Girolamo
Anita Morales Matcho
Mary Lavery McGlynn

Contributors
Sister Agnes Frederick Blee, IHM
Agnes L. Frey
Suzanne R. Quinn Gibson
Loretta Rovito Greco

CLASS OF 1948
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Joan T. Stephens Healy

Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
Helen Siegfried Bolger

President’s Circle
Angela M. Viscido Belfiglio

Amethyst Club
Doris Sailer Albernaz
Gabrielle Iorio Devine
Mary Longen Ellis
Eileen L. Menges †
Katharine Murray Ryan
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1951</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contributors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Corcoran Carroll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norma Fusaro Hartman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Conway Pennington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria L. Cantelm Vernon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1950</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contributors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Pearson McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Reiley Woods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1949</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contributors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Casey York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Marie Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Fitzmaurice Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Castiglioni Sarcione</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemarie Ferrari Heim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1948</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contributors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Ann Funk Connelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen M. Frank Dunigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhoda McNeal Quistoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Galuppo Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Lilli Simeone</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1947</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contributors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna Hobson Cellucci, Ed.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Johnston Bisciotti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Ronca Herrschaft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Tinney Kilgore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy E. Callan McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Flannery Meyers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Louise Eynon Vassallo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1946</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contributors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Heflinon Lynch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Toland Hyland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronica Bonner Furey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elise Furey Dunne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Theresa York Lynch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1945</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contributors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Brophy Donoghue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Doris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna Hobson Cellucci, Ed.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Morris Clapp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Dougans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sister Ann Immaculata Gallagher, IHM, Ph.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Frances Barnasconi Hock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Coady Lea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Dugan Maynes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen McFarland Zerone</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1944</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contributors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna Hobson Cellucci, Ed.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Johnston Bisciotti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Ronca Herrschaft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Tinney Kilgore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy E. Callan McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Flannery Meyers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Louise Eynon Vassallo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1943</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contributors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth S. McDevitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Murphy Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence DiStefano McDowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa A. Papan Demanop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Strobaugh Coughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Vesci Sparano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Mae Volk Saum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernice A. Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Mae Von Saum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Vesci Sparano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanne Burke Woody</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1942</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contributors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth S. McDevitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Murphy Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence DiStefano McDowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa A. Papan Demanop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Strobaugh Coughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Vesci Sparano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Mae Volk Saum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernice A. Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Mae Von Saum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Vesci Sparano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanne Burke Woody</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1941</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contributors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth S. McDevitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Murphy Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence DiStefano McDowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa A. Papan Demanop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Strobaugh Coughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Vesci Sparano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Mae Volk Saum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernice A. Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Mae Von Saum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Vesci Sparano</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1940</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contributors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth S. McDevitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Murphy Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence DiStefano McDowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa A. Papan Demanop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Strobaugh Coughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Vesci Sparano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Mae Volk Saum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernice A. Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Mae Von Saum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Vesci Sparano</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Margaret M. Ochsenfeld
Diana Gibson Perry
Rosemary Scerni
Joan Palladino Voelker
Anne Mullally Waller
Barbara L. Reed Weir

**Contributors**
Anonymous (1)
Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini, I.H.M.
Dolores Lapetina Brody
Geraldine Ferrari Burton
Mary Jo Parks Carroccia
Carolyn Harris Kilpatrick
Eleanor McLaughlin O’Kane
Eleanor Ashworth Sasso
Felicia A. Gianelli Solomon
Anita L. Giuliani Young

**CLASS OF 1958**

**Mother Theresa Maxis Society**
Carol Chapla Boyle, Ed.D.
Sue Magee Cahill, Ed.D.

**Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle**
Gertrude Michel Forte, Ph.D.

**President’s Circle**
Margaret Rademaker Bielen
Margaret Hybart McDonnell

**Amethyst Club**
Marie Kenney Bishop
Patricia Dougherty Boda
Kathryn Killian Gordon
Deanna Mannelli Gorman †
Ann Hughes
Jeanne G. Iannotta
Margaret Kenny Kean
Anne Marie O’Neill Licopoli
Gladys Grant Maquire
Elizabeth Trout Pawlowski
Kathleen Donnelly Trench
Dora J. Varardo
Margaret Bogan Young

**Contributors**
Mary Ann Rottino Bednar
Mary Zator Evans
Eileen Devine Geyer
Margaret Mathauer Gorham
Patricia A. Borges Lincoln
Eileen Farrell McHugh
Christine B. Campbell Whelahan

**CLASS OF 1959**

**Mother Theresa Maxis Society**
Ruth Ann McCahan Baney ’93 M.A.
Antoinette Storerlein Delaney, Ph.D.
Bernadette Herbst Loeb, M.D. †

**Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle**
Eileen Moran Brown
Elise Blum Heaney ’91 M.A.

**President’s Circle**
Joan Henning Healy
Regina Curry Lindsay
Beatrice Braun Lock
Anne Carroll Thompson
Helen Ann Turner

**Amethyst Club**
Laverne Gavron Bauer
Patricia Gorman Burton
Nancy A. Byrne
Joan Schmidt Carr
Sarah Dwyer
Jane Hobin Fell
Annamarie Lynch Hand
Clare Cute Iniewicz
Eleanor Henry McCurley
Gilda Spurio McGarry
Alberta Kargl Mellert
Irene levens Rudnytzky
Eileen Niland Stein
Mary McCloskey Terry
Marie Menna Trivelli
Genevieve Dinella Willis

**Contributors**
Frances Mahoney Bannister
Judith Wagman Baum
Marie C. Bridy
Elizabeth Boyle Delaney
Madeleine B. Iapalucci Frost
Mary Clare Schilling Johnson
Jayne P. Panetta Lambert
Judith Sweeney Riley
Mary Ann Winters Townsend
Marian Ascher Woolston

**CLASS OF 1960**

**Mother Theresa Maxis Society**
Kathleen Sullivan Cosgrove
Mary Ferry Cunnane, M.D.
Kathleen Van Wettering Donnelly
Beverly Hill Lomax
Anita Williamson Siegenthaler

**Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle**
Mola Chu Jung
Kathleen Dugan Murphy

**President’s Circle**
Anonymous (1)
Pat Quinlan Bray
Estelle Donohue Cincotta
Gayle Conaty Connolly
Jeanne Sullivan Francis
Sara Marie Hoben
Mary Draye Jurgensen
Mary West Mackie
Antoinette Iaquinta Makowski
Carol Ann Olson McGill
Mary Sheehy Pratt

**Amethyst Club**
Frances Short Bailey
Mary Rodenhauser Branagan
Nancy Fahy Carey
Claire Hihner d’Arcy
Marie Reilly DeVries
Eileen Carr France
Helen Smith Friol
Patricia Landers Gilligan
Carol A. Fowler Heineman
Mary Hopkins Hendricks
Honora Gough Jackson
Mary Jo Wilson Lavin, Ph.D.
Kathleen Mendte Logan
Ann M. Lowell
Marlyn Young Maher
Eileen Meisner McDonnell
Marita McManus
Sally Gonsales O’Brien
Jeanne Sherry Pattman
Theresa Thistle Willis
Jean Roney Yoder

**Contributors**
Maryann Kolb Clark
Sheila A. Clifford
Alberta F. Donlan
Dorothy M. Egan Farley
Elizabeth Rose Francis
Anita Jackson Martin
Jean Doherty Murray
Rosemary Ronan
Elizabeth Brennan Schneppe
Elinor Schoppet
Joyce Ann Marin Solar

**CLASS OF 1961**

**Mother Theresa Maxis Society**
Anita DelColliano Bellace
Agnes Callaghan

**Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle**
Toni Girard Barbour
Mary Rubba Hartig

**President’s Circle**
Rosemary Donnelly DuRocher
Helen Kelley Grady
Marita Roellig Green

**Amethyst Club**
Frances Carey Burns
Beverly DeFrancesco Goddis
Estherman Grace, M.D.
Elizabeth Wutzner Hans
Elizabeth Wiley Kane
Justine Maksymik Kayes
Marlene Cotsack Kelly
Clarita Rapagnani Landaishe
Mary Ann Kingston Lockhart
Patricia Hawes Lockhart
Mary Lou Dwyer McSpirit
Patricia Kearney Miamidian
Rose Arico Mioskie
Patricia Hatchard Moore
Bonnie Maier Olliver
Elaine McSherry Rebsamen
Janice Heiken Reilly
Marion O’Connor Renzetti
Carolyne M. Seeman
Anne Campo Strasser
Mary Hanahoe Stumhofer

**Dagney Moschetti Yambor**
Barbara Naiman Young, M.D.

**Contributors**
Jo Anne DiLauro Alexander
Mary Ann Kirwan Barnard
Mary Kay Schmidt Breen
Dottie Nefzer Byrne
Marian A. Brennan Cantwell
LaAndrea Werthmann Conine
Marianne D. Roedmond Gasper
Mary Lou Bruce Jarzyna
Adela S. Malfaro
Eileen Campbell Mallouk
Mary K. Montague Murphy
Rosemary Guerrina Stout

**CLASS OF 1962**

**Mother Theresa Maxis Society**
Patricia O’Neill Kraus
Claudette Schilling Leyden
Barbara A. Piatak, Ph.D.
Carolyn Lenz Warner

**Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle**
Katherine Junkins Baumgartner
Virginia Carr Cunningham
Mary Faccioli Erkes

**President’s Circle**
Helen Walsh Callaghan
Eileen Johnson Chios
Patricia Carey Cochran
Rafaela Madonna Rasi
Elizabeth Herbert Schiesser
Mary Murphy Schmelzer

**Amethyst Club**
Clare Kirwan Brody
Pauline Novak Clark
Maureen Fleming Collins
Roseann McCarty Cooper
Margaret Klopflie Devinney, Ph.D.
Margaret Darmody Gallo
Carol Ann Welsh Hohman
Carol F. Hosey
Doris Dickinson Johnson
Kathleen Kiely Lapusheski
Judy Beck Malloy
Kathleen Kilcourse Manning
Maryanne Wolper Marks
Maryellen McGarry
Mary Lou Dwyer McSpirit
Patricia Kearney Miamidian
Rose Arico Mioskie
Patricia Hatchard Moore
Bonnie Maier Olliver
Elaine McSherry Rebsamen
Janice Heiken Reilly
Marion O’Connor Renzetti
Carolyne M. Seeman
Anne Campo Strasser
Mary Hanahoe Stumhofer

**Class of 1963**

**Mother Theresa Maxis Society**
Patricia O’Neill Kraus
Claudette Schilling Leyden
Barbara A. Piatak, Ph.D.
Carolyn Lenz Warner

**Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle**
Katherine Junkins Baumgartner
Virginia Carr Cunningham
Mary Faccioli Erkes

**President’s Circle**
Helen Walsh Callaghan
Eileen Johnson Chios
Patricia Carey Cochran
Rafaela Madonna Rasi
Elizabeth Herbert Schiesser
Mary Murphy Schmelzer

**Amethyst Club**
Clare Kirwan Brody
Pauline Novak Clark
Maureen Fleming Collins
Roseann McCarty Cooper
Margaret Klopflie Devinney, Ph.D.
Margaret Darmody Gallo
Carol Ann Welsh Hohman
Carol F. Hosey
Doris Dickinson Johnson
Kathleen Kiely Lapusheski
Judy Beck Malloy
Kathleen Kilcourse Manning
Maryanne Wolper Marks
Maryellen McGarry
Mary Lou Dwyer McSpirit
Patricia Kearney Miamidian
Rose Arico Mioskie
Patricia Hatchard Moore
Bonnie Maier Olliver
Elaine McSherry Rebsamen
Janice Heiken Reilly
Marion O’Connor Renzetti
Carolyne M. Seeman
Anne Campo Strasser
Mary Hanahoe Stumhofer
CLASS OF 1963

Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Maureen Callaghan Bigham
Rosemary Gallagher Cummings
Anne Louise Juska Flora
Pamela T. Goergen
Yvonne M. Falcon Kuenmerle
Joan Gagliardi Monahan
Helen O’Connell O’Grady
Mimi Draper Walsh

Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
Anne T. Keac Belding
Mary Anne Bennsinger Gearin
Lois Leiden Tilles
Mary Ciavarelli Van Dervort

President’s Circle
Patricia Feldman Lind

Amethyst Club
Jane Donlan Alter
Mary Ellen Harvey Beattie
Margaret Kelly Britton
Jane B. Brogan
Ann Rudolph Dean
Ann Marie Endy
Anne Marie Leonard Guicheteau
Anne Marie Leonard Guicheteau

Contributors
Justine C. Boni Baker
Anita Quinlisk Bowser
Ann Marie Boeck Corrozi
Barbara M. Fahy
Cynthia A. Sheppard Hallman
Anne Fulwider Harris
Roseanne Salvatore Hofmann
Anisa Chelsky Kowalchuk
Louise Antonucci Pascale
Rosemary A. Sanders Suarez
Donna Raymond Vincent

CLASS OF 1964

Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Edith McCarrick Cunnane
Margaret Hogan Manning
Mercea Reilly McClain
Phyllis Ely O’Brien
Jaye Gluckler Parsons
Mary Simon Staub

Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
Diane Barrow Burke
Margaret Gilheany Danese
Katherine McCarthy Kraenzle
Suzanne Yohey Naughton
Catherine Drennen Siegl
Helen Higgins Uhl

President’s Circle
Catherine Kostrzewski Crossan
Rita Hegedus Ferraro
Anne Fitzgerald
M. Patricia McCormick Noel
Irene Polomski
Rita Barr Porreca
Marcia Fitzpatrick Saunders, M.D.
Theresa Ovecka Scholl
Margaret Kelly Seery

Amethyst Club
Patricia Remmell Allen
Ellen Wogan Austin
Marlene Lambiase Auxer
Kathleen Redpath Battista
Carol Ann Ziegler Breslin
Mary Jo Worrell Boudens
Barbara Ann Morris Casale
Rita Schaeffer Caspar
Epiphany Pantelel Collins
Catherine Suzanne Culp Cristinzio
Joel Cipriano Curran
Denise Sullivan Dill
Margaret Connelly Federico
Susan Donohue Gallagher
Eileen Tobin Hallissey
Constance Vecchione Hershey
Diane Luccchesi Householder
Esther Mastro Huenerfauth
Marcella Dugan Kerlin
Mary Whalen McDonnell
Paula Genuardi Molnar
Carol Sciroma Richert
Maria Rivera-Trudeau
Aldona Bartasius Rubilo
Anne Boyden Tanner
Monica Tisiker
Helena Gowan Volansky
Sharon Slumbaugh Wolf
Dorothy Bradley Wanggang
Jeanne Wrobleski

Contributors
Virginia M. Walz Alpaugh
Julia M. McKeon Camburn
Frances Tamburino Connolly
Sheela Worsfold Corry
Mary F. Tacewsky Curvey
Helene M. Delaney Duffy
Agnes Devine Howkins
Joanne Rossi Kearney
Anne Kikkeny Lavin
Marguerite Luongo
Anne O’Keefe McFadden
Mary T. Curran McHale
Carolyn Cougha Meyer
Carole Shupe Myrter
Gloria Niemann-Veilleux
Frances Fowler Nottleson
Elizabeth Passanante
Carolyn Quigley Rathman
Eileen Longshore Workman

CLASS OF 1965

Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Lucile C. Kramer

President’s Circle
Robert Giordano Costigan
Kathleen M. Kelly
Kathryn Blair Knox
Eleanor Guatierie Lashley
Ellen Abernathy Salerno
Regina Corina Sauda
MaryAnn C. Schaller
Joan Moran Shepherd

Amethyst Club
Janet Mancini Chace
Noreen Cassidy Chelten
Margaret Anne Collins
Kathryn Pierce Cox
Dotsy Aires Fitts
Lynn Anderson Gibson
Barbara A. Lalinsky Hale
Susan Ideman Hamilton
Margaret Begley Gerald Evans
Nancy Hohl Keller

Contributors
Frances Wisniewski Kormes
Fernanda Berghardt Lamb
Grace Magee Lewin
Rita M. McLaughlin MacIndoe
Mary Ann Owens Male, Ph.D.
Brenda Marano
Donna Gibson Poling
Jane Dash Souther
Judith Aylward Truett

Contributors
Kathleen Greiner Boehm
Brigitte Both Carlson
Frances Columbo DiLange
Regina Milligan Dowling
Andrea I. Vescia Foldessy
Judy M. Klemek
Brenda A. Koetzer Lyons
Barbara Nicolella Maiorano
Fortunata Giudice Musto
Joanna Kubicki Nealon
Mary McCallin Noone
Elizabeth McGee O’Neill
Patricia J. Ebersole Reiter
Eleanore C. Miragliotta Richard
Rita Mancuso Tyson

CLASS OF 1966

Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Rose Kenny Slizewski

Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
Joyce A. McCaffrey, M.D.

President’s Circle
Jeanne M. Gelbach
Eileen Peterson Kirchner
Mary Agnew Vernick
Eileen Peterson Kirchner

Amethyst Club
Joan Trybala Batory
Christine Morrissey Fluehr
Amethyst Club

Geraldine Bell
Mary Anne Burns Duffy
Christine Castiello
Donna Fizzano DeRitis
Edwina Tancred Eckenroth
JoAnn Ferrara-Waity
Mary Ann T. Gasparro
Denise Impagliazzo Griffiths
Rita Bensinger Hartleroad
Cynthia Kane Horgan
Kathleen Cooper Kulesza
Mary Zurbach Last, Ph.D.
Marguerite Dougherty MacDonald
Victoria Sclafani Orzechowski
Geraldine McGowan Schmid

Contributors

Mary H. Brown Evarts
Marita Donohue Fisher
Jane M. Gerlach
Mary R. Kennedy
Rita M. Iacovelli Lombardo
Lucille Lamontagne Markle
Dorothy Sitko Marks
Rebecca Dallett O’Hanlon
Grace Sharon Arena Pomrnik
Adriana Kalpas Riordan
Maria A. Venditti Scarcella
Judith Facenda Souders
Linda Bertotti Southerling
Carolyn K. Abel Stoy

CLASS OF 1967

Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Mary Lou McNenamy Parker, Esq.
Maryann Hammke Romeo

Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
Anne Marie McDonnell Corwell
Susan Hines Palombi

President’s Circle
Carol Peterman Cox
Anne McDonald DePrince
Grace Costantin Hannan
Paula Weidel Refi

Amethyst Club

Geraldine Bell
Mary Anne Burns Duffy
Christine Castiello
Donna Fizzano DeRitis
Edwina Tancred Eckenroth
JoAnn Ferrara-Waity
Mary Ann T. Gasparro
Denise Impagliazzo Griffiths
Rita Bensinger Hartleroad
Cynthia Kane Horgan
Kathleen Cooper Kulesza
Mary Zurbach Last, Ph.D.
Marguerite Dougherty MacDonald
Victoria Sclafani Orzechowski
Geraldine McGowan Schmid

Contributors

Mary H. Brown Evarts
Marita Donohue Fisher
Jane M. Gerlach
Mary R. Kennedy
Rita M. Iacovelli Lombardo
Lucille Lamontagne Markle
Dorothy Sitko Marks
Rebecca Dallett O’Hanlon
Grace Sharon Arena Pomrnik
Adriana Kalpas Riordan
Maria A. Venditti Scarcella
Judith Facenda Souders
Linda Bertotti Southerling
Carolyn K. Abel Stoy

CLASS OF 1968

Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Anonymous (1)
Mary Anne Angelozzi Ellmer
Isabelle Visceglia Gapstur
Patricia Nardone †
Sally Tamburello Winterton, Ed.D.
Joan Archangelo Yue, JD

Contributors

Diana Berardocco
Mary Laska Cannella
Carol Consorto
Barbara Consorto
Margaret Short Cumming
Eileen Curran-Kondrad
Marianne B. Rudnicki Danks
Jacqueline Ann Thompson Deckel
Alana Guillotta DePrisco
Anne Colombo Des Marais
Victoria Giunta-Abbott
Lillian A. Troyan Hood
Susan E. Jaeger
Theresa A. Joniec
Eileen Hakalski Kingan
Claire Undercoffler Madden
Margaret L. McHale
Mary Boyd Palascak
Mary Randolph
Patricia A. Ronan
Maria L. Both Schmanske
Margaret O’Brien Shoemaker

CLASS OF 1969

Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Anonymous (1)
Margaret Rohan Agnello
Molly Thomas Charnetski
Graciela Gil Donovan
Peggy Learning Dudrick
Frances Dampf Dwyer
Alice Duff Foreman
Ritamarie McNamme Hazlett
Kathleen Hirsch Hull
Margaret Opila La Rosa
Margaret Masi McManus
Rita Savinski Michael
Lucille Garofalo Miranda
Ailda Newfield Longo
Marie Louterback Polifko
Mary Ann Canfield Wolfgang

Contributors

Susan Caccese
Susan Richards Calvetti
Florence Love Chapman
Susan Christiansen
Linda Henning Contreras
Donna Manns Cover
Paula Errigo
HelenJeanne Dwyer Festa
Joann Cunningham Hoffman
Maryann M. Monville Homan
Kathleen McGrath Johnson
Elizabeth A. Lanahan
Margaret Bransfield Maguire
Margaret E. Thomas McDermott
Pamela A. Mulgrew Mohl
Cathleen A. Cleary Mundry
Jean Nolfi Romano

CLASS OF 1970

Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Constance Murray Anders

Contributors

Susan Caccese
Susan Richards Calvetti
Florence Love Chapman
Susan Christiansen
Linda Henning Contreras
Donna Manns Cover
Paula Errigo
HelenJeanne Dwyer Festa
Joann Cunningham Hoffman
Maryann M. Monville Homan
Kathleen McGrath Johnson
Elizabeth A. Lanahan
Margaret Bransfield Maguire
Margaret E. Thomas McDermott
Pamela A. Mulgrew Mohl
Cathleen A. Cleary Mundry
Jean Nolfi Romano
Mary Louise Cassidy Kramer, Esq.
Kathryn Speaker MacNeill, Esq.

**Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle**
Carol Jean Jordan Anderson
Kathleen Mulhern Clark
Lou Anne Cipriani Luongo

**President's Circle**
Catherine Marrella Caprio
Mary Lou Blake Lewandowski
Judith Heim O'Dell
Carol Cherry Otis

**Amethyst Club**
Anonymous (1)
Amethyst Club
Carol Cherry Otis
Judith Heim O'Dell
Mary Lou Blake Lewandowski
Catherine Marrella Caprio

**President's Circle**
Carol Jean Jordan Anderson
Sister Marie Roseanne
Kathryn Speaker MacNett, Esq.
Mary Louise Cassidy Kramer

**Contributors**
Sharon Reed Zogby
Louise Gaul Witham
MaryLou Carlbon Wilhelm
Virginia Derham Sullivan
Barbara Crea Shannon
Loreta Chirico Perthes
Suzanne VonKossovsky Larrimore
Marylee Siano Johnson
Kathleen A. Costigan-DeHaut
Geraldine M. Breslin Callahan
Anne Marie Capista Caggiano
Maryanne Longshore Burke

**CLASS OF 1971**
Mary Ann Lang
June List
Marie Scandone

**Amethyst Club**
Christine A. Hoffmann Adams
Suzanne Cattaneo Billen
Susan Podlesnie Delaney
Charlene Carnvale Delaney
Margaret Murray DeLuca
Anita Baldi Gabler
Catherine Schwarz Gold
Donna Golanski Gorka
Judith Ivers Hetedke
Maryann Salotto Hildick
Mary Walsh Hudak
Missy B. Norcini
Rosemary Casey Peterson, M.D.
Carol Plater Restifo
Karen DeVries Smith
Mary Ann Ferguson Stetler
Judy DeCerchio Stone
Carol Murray Theriault
Susan Jezsik Varlamoff
Kathleen Wynne Webb

**Contributors**
Patricia Stranen Chopnick
Patricia Stranen Chopnick
Mary Donaldson Conley
Lucy Casella D’Angelo
Mary Donaldson Conley
Loretta Chirico Perthes
Barbara Crea Shannon
Virginia Derham Sullivan
Mary Lou Blake Lewandowski
Louise Gaul Witham
Sharon Reed Zogby

**CLASS OF 1972**
Mary Donaldson Conley
Lucy Casella D’Angelo
Mary Donaldson Conley
Loretta Chirico Perthes
Barbara Crea Shannon
Virginia Derham Sullivan
Mary Lou Blake Lewandowski
Louise Gaul Witham
Sharon Reed Zogby

**Mother Theresa Maxis Xaxis**
Eileen Monahan Chopnick
Margaret O’Donnell Donohue
Susan E. Duffy
Ruth Rizzo Gambescia, M.D.
Jeanne Glenn Young

**Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle**
Janet Sheaffer Carroll
Kathleen Hughes
Kathleen Shannon Licata

**President’s Circle**
Constance Schleicher Boyle
Margaret Ann Bradley
Nancy T. Caldarola, Ph.D.

**Amethyst Club**
Margaret Hoepp Apice
Lucille Grabowski Cantwell
Deborah Lively Carter
Dolores Hunsberger
Pamela Hickey Leiby
Margaret Nobile Luttrell
Sofia Totani Mathews
Rosemary Kroboth McGuinness
Elizabeth Hoffman Quinn
Marie G. Rosenberg
Jeanette Columbus Smith
Rosanne DeRose Traficante, Ed.D.
Maria V. Veron
Mary S. Weeks
Helen Dampf Wyrwas

**Contributors**
Patricia Signs
Eileen Zogby
Linda A. Gutowski

**CLASS OF 1973**
Mary Donaldson Conley
Lucy Casella D’Angelo
Mary Donaldson Conley
Loretta Chirico Perthes
Barbara Crea Shannon
Virginia Derham Sullivan
Mary Lou Blake Lewandowski
Louise Gaul Witham
Sharon Reed Zogby

**Mother Theresa Maxis Xaxis**
Barbara A. Lettieri

**President’s Circle**
Laura Nelower Litka
Ana Giebel Sisson

**Amethyst Club**
Patricia A. Bomba, M.D.
Dana McBride Breslin, Esq.
Mary McGuire Brick
Eileen Monahan Chopnick
Margaret O’Donnell Donohue
Susan E. Duffy
Ruth Rizzo Gambescia, M.D.
Jeanne Glenn Young

**Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle**
Janet Sheaffer Carroll
Kathleen Hughes
Kathleen Shannon Licata

**President’s Circle**
Constance Schleicher Boyle
Margaret Ann Bradley
Nancy T. Caldarola, Ph.D.

**Amethyst Club**
Margaret Hoepp Apice
Lucille Grabowski Cantwell
Deborah Lively Carter
Dolores Hunsberger
Pamela Hickey Leiby
Margaret Nobile Luttrell
Sofia Totani Mathews
Rosemary Kroboth McGuinness
Elizabeth Hoffman Quinn
Marie G. Rosenberg
Jeanette Columbus Smith
Rosanne DeRose Traficante, Ed.D.
Maria V. Veron
Mary S. Weeks
Helen Dampf Wyrwas

**Contributors**
Patricia Signs
Eileen Zogby
Linda A. Gutowski

**CLASS OF 1974**
Mary Donaldson Conley
Lucy Casella D’Angelo
Mary Donaldson Conley
Loretta Chirico Perthes
Barbara Crea Shannon
Virginia Derham Sullivan
Mary Lou Blake Lewandowski
Louise Gaul Witham
Sharon Reed Zogby

**Mother Theresa Maxis Xaxis**
Eileen Monahan Chopnick
Margaret O’Donnell Donohue
Susan E. Duffy
Ruth Rizzo Gambescia, M.D.
Jeanne Glenn Young

**Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle**
Janet Sheaffer Carroll
Kathleen Hughes
Kathleen Shannon Licata

**President’s Circle**
Constance Schleicher Boyle
Margaret Ann Bradley
Nancy T. Caldarola, Ph.D.

**Amethyst Club**
Margaret Hoepp Apice
Lucille Grabowski Cantwell
Deborah Lively Carter
Dolores Hunsberger
Pamela Hickey Leiby
Margaret Nobile Luttrell
Sofia Totani Mathews
Rosemary Kroboth McGuinness
Elizabeth Hoffman Quinn
Marie G. Rosenberg
Jeanette Columbus Smith
Rosanne DeRose Traficante, Ed.D.
Maria V. Veron
Mary S. Weeks
Helen Dampf Wyrwas

**Contributors**
Patricia Signs
Eileen Zogby
Linda A. Gutowski

**CLASS OF 1975**
Mary Donaldson Conley
Lucy Casella D’Angelo
Mary Donaldson Conley
Loretta Chirico Perthes
Barbara Crea Shannon
Virginia Derham Sullivan
Mary Lou Blake Lewandowski
Louise Gaul Witham
Sharon Reed Zogby

**Mother Theresa Maxis Xaxis**
Eileen Monahan Chopnick
Margaret O’Donnell Donohue
Susan E. Duffy
Ruth Rizzo Gambescia, M.D.
Jeanne Glenn Young

**Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle**
Janet Sheaffer Carroll
Kathleen Hughes
Kathleen Shannon Licata

**President’s Circle**
Constance Schleicher Boyle
Margaret Ann Bradley
Nancy T. Caldarola, Ph.D.

**Amethyst Club**
Margaret Hoepp Apice
Lucille Grabowski Cantwell
Deborah Lively Carter
Dolores Hunsberger
Pamela Hickey Leiby
Margaret Nobile Luttrell
Sofia Totani Mathews
Rosemary Kroboth McGuinness
Elizabeth Hoffman Quinn
Marie G. Rosenberg
Jeanette Columbus Smith
Rosanne DeRose Traficante, Ed.D.
Maria V. Veron
Mary S. Weeks
Helen Dampf Wyrwas

**Contributors**
Patricia Signs
Eileen Zogby
Linda A. Gutowski

**CLASS OF 1976**
Mary Donaldson Conley
Lucy Casella D’Angelo
Mary Donaldson Conley
Loretta Chirico Perthes
Barbara Crea Shannon
Virginia Derham Sullivan
Mary Lou Blake Lewandowski
Louise Gaul Witham
Sharon Reed Zogby
Amethyst Club
Virginia Feller Brosius
Lisa Basile Canavarro
Denise Clayton
Leslie Ann Connell
Filomena Masciantonio Elliott
Maureen Fosdick
Rosemary Russo Gehrlein
Darlene Grimes
Diane Marie Grimes, Psy.D.
Lisa Gehrlein Kimpflen
Veronica Silvany Kinney
Joanne Kornpany Solecki
Donna DeFeo Tustin

Contributors
Eileen Marie Ross Boyle
Anna May Clark
Carolyn Fagan
Mary Lou Batchelder Fetchko
June Triggs McCann Graeff
Karen Licorish Keane
Maria Suchocicka Koleda
Mary Ann Raymond
Sophie Simon
Jean Tyson White

CLASS OF 1981
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Susan Cipollini Skahan

Amethyst Club
Joan Campbell Cleary
Eileen T. Coxson
Ellen McDevitt Dahl
Rosemarie Gallo ’92 M.A.
Elise H. Nadler
Christine Ryan Spengler

Contributors
Patricia M. Gavin Barr
Peggy Ann Behm
Kathleen Dentino Brown
Judy Pohl Clark
Donna T. Laurito Cochran
Zipporah Farrow
Terresa Ann Newsom Gresko
Mary Eileen Omlor Johnston
Sandra Porter
Deborah Krawczyk Simmons
Anne Yarrow Walters

CLASS OF 1982
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Phyllis Bellopedo
Margaret M. Murphy
Paula Mroz Scarfo

Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
Lisa Coroniti, M.D.
Leslie Ann Culp
Mary Elizabeth Jones, Ph.D.
Jean Madden

President’s Circle
Nancy McDermott Beatty

Amethyst Club
Mary Carole Barringer
Patricia Grogan Bynnes
Monique Adams Coval
Donna A. Neary
Marilyn D’Andrea Spica, M.D.
Elizabeth Ann Kempf Townsley
Patricia Tynan Vanover

Contributors
Ruth Bradley Arata
Anna M. Giannattasio Clancy
Michael Daeiello
Helen Cassidy Dannecker
Joseph P. Darlington
Susan Lesh
S. Dawn Lovejoy
Mary Anne Buckley Mitchell
Ruth R. Osborn
Polly Shimrak

CLASS OF 1983
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Maria D. Feeney, Esq.

Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
Valerie Dondero Mahfood, Esq.
Karen DeLuca Matwychuk
Julianne Kleponis Yarwood

President’s Circle
Denise Acker Foedinger
Anne M. Gelrich

Amethyst Club
Candace J. Brandmayr
Patricia K. Clarke
Tara Mary Quinn
Patricia Valvo Skahan
Elaine Lilli Timmins
Roxanne Daddino Wlozcewski
Lisa Wolf
Janice Lyons Woods

Contributors
Joan Bellenoit
Lysa Brooksbank
Karen Filipcy Nocella
Laureen J. Gallagher Plasha
Dora Santarelli
Barbara Williams Willis
JoAnne Zmich

CLASS OF 1984
President’s Circle
JoAnne L. McDams ’87 M.A., ’96 Ed.D.
Denise Charette Rentschler
Barbara A. Brinton Richards

Amethyst Club
Constance Napaluch Davies
Sandra Wojtelwicz Freeman
Rebecca T. Velde
Theresa C. Warrell, Ed.D.

Contributors
Anonymous (1)

Diane Danyluik-Kelly
Nina A. Beats
Nancy J. Hoffman Delp
Monica Sylvia Fox
Beth Anne Hoffman Hansel
Gina Giudice Karess
Heather B. Koelle
Helen R. Beatty McClean
Virginia Neumer
JoAnne L. McDams Osborn
Constance Barch Ripper
Michele Jo Rullo
Kerry Ann Schmitt Scott

CLASS OF 1985
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Cheryl Dever Rapp

Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
Cynthia Lynne Cooke

President’s Circle
Margaret K. DeAngelis
Kathleen F. Downey

Amethyst Club
Michele Monti Bergmaier
Norma Hall Brown
Maribeth Foster
Mary Jane Gimpel
Elizabeth Pannell

Contributors
Cecile E. Wolgemuth Carr
Larinda Ann Fina
Maryann Mackin Johnson
Ellen Marie Lambert
Mary Jo O’Rourke
Bridget A. Rineer

CLASS OF 1986
Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
Jennifer Cullinan Lewis

President’s Circle
JoAnne L. McDams ’87 M.A., ’96 Ed.D.
Denise Charette Rentschler
Barbara A. Brinton Richards

Amethyst Club
Constance Napaluch Davies
Sandra Wojtelwicz Freeman
Rebecca T. Velde
Theresa C. Warrell, Ed.D.

Contributors
Anonymous (1)

Diane Danyluik-Kelly
Nina A. Beats
Nancy J. Hoffman Delp
Monica Sylvia Fox
Beth Anne Hoffman Hansel
Gina Giudice Karess
Heather B. Koelle
Helen R. Beatty McClean
Virginia Neumer
JoAnne L. McDams Osborn
Constance Barch Ripper
Michele Jo Rullo
Kerry Ann Schmitt Scott

CLASS OF 1987
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Sister Judith Kathryn Parsons, IHM, Ph.D.

Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
Sara D. Harris

President’s Circle
Judith A. Hoffman
Marie Moughan

Amethyst Club
Carol A. Bradley, M.A.
Catherine Eckenrode Coby
Charles Coxson
Karen Parke D’Eramo
Rosalie Hieronimus Gross

Contributors
Mary Theresa Brown
Mary A. Culbertson
Catherine Gross
Kathy Taglianetti McCrean
Linda Rae Marsh Springer

CLASS OF 1988
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Kathleen Crow Riley

Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
Geraldine Carter Donaher

President’s Circle
Gail Kent Clemmer, M.A.

Amethyst Club
Helene Fischer Duphorn
Pamela Gouge, M.A.
Sherri Clark Long
Marianne Martin
Maria Castaldi McLaughlin
Tanya Amoss Monttahen

Contributors
Gia Croce
Nora P. Gammon
Ann E. Gilmore
Mildred S. Haebeler
Kathleen M. Haynes Lennon
M. Noelle Meltzsch
Anne Lindquist Smith
Sharon R. Stearns

CLASS OF 1989
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Margaret M. McHugh
Theresa Major Payton

Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
Patricia Brunner
Janine Hoffman, Esq.
Kristina Heany Stielau

President’s Circle
Jennifer A. Yorke
Amethyst Club
Marjorie Ingenito Costello
Bernadette A. Flaherty
Martha R. Harriz
Virginia Monaghan
Christine Dolan Rolince

Contributors
Anne Donnellan Brown
Mary Jane Culbertson
Michelle Oslar Davis
Dana Tautkus Henzler
Diane M. Mascuilli
Marielynn Meehan-Scola

CLASS OF 1992
Amethyst Club
Anonymous (1)
Barbara Futej, M.A.
Janice Kingdug Larkin
Maria Metrocavage
Sharon Anne Miller, M.A.
Francis Xavier Milles, M.A.
Suzanne Dempsey Wilson
Denise A. Yonkoske ‘07 M.S.N.

Contributors
Barbara S. Cianciola
Sharon Dula-Henik
Kerry Ellen Foy
Elizabeth Kernozek
Brenda H. Korbjan
Holly McCord
Eunice Timoney Ravenna

CLASS OF 1993
President’s Circle
Deborah Hutter Goss, M.D.
Bonita Lynnette Lea
Carol L. O’Brien, M.A.

Amethyst Club
Deana Marie Burd, D.C.
Linda Francis Burke, M.A.
Maureen Kenzakowski ’07 M.S.N.
Kathleen Dean Rizzo
Carol Pino Sprang, M.A.

Contributors
Ruth Hubing
Donna Somers Morris
Christian T. Stormes
Sandra Dorazio Young

CLASS OF 1994
President’s Circle
Donna Marie Waters

Amethyst Club
Anonymous (1)
Dorothy Bongardner, M.A.
Candace Catwell Foy
Marie C. Isselmann Curran ’00 M.A.
Patricia A. Miniszak, M.A.

Contributors
Darla J. Arison
Kirsty Lynn Cooper
Carol E. Corman
Kathryn Elaine Goedeke
John Jameson
Ingrid Hulsen Knowlton
Lauren McAlister
Joanne White

CLASS OF 1995
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Amy L. Zimmerman

Amethyst Club
Kelly Taylor Davis
Mary Elizabeth Hoffman
Joseph F. Reilly, M.A.

Contributors
Sheri Brown
Natalie Fisher
Carol Ann Giampietro
Linda J. Giorno
Pamela Henry
Lois J. Killcowne Kunkle
Florence C. Marzella
Louise C. McAvoy

CLASS OF 1996
President’s Circle
Bridget A. Haines-Frank

Amethyst Club
Willetta A. Goldstein

Contributors
Loretta Roof Atkinson
Gerryanne Cauley
Heather G. Lovelette Dotchel
Kathleen A. Martin
Dennis Todd Roule
Kathryn Soeder

CLASS OF 1997
Amethyst Club
Maureen D. Fogerty
Susan Hunter
Eileen Knox McDonald, M.A.

Contributors
Ann O. Blomquist
Jennifer Carpenter Livingston
Eileen Helm Weaver

CLASS OF 1998
Amethyst Club
Anonymous (1)
Geraldine A. Derescavage
John A. Pyle, M.A.
Margaret A. Scanlon

Contributors
Roseanna Hughes Anderson
Joanna S. Potter Conroy
Claudia A. Haberle
Ann Marie Lahey
Kathleen Connor Wyatt

CLASS OF 1999
Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
Judith E. Riley Lowe

President’s Circle
Anonymous (1)
Kathleen V. Cardamone, Ed.D.
Shirley J. Masakowski

Amethyst Club
John P. Branson, Ed.D.
Mary Rita Cleary, Ed.D.
Regina Gordon, Ed.D.
Michael G. Janes

Contributors
Pamela M. Edwards
Phyllis Gatta
Virginia E. Guyer
Mariana L. Keohan
Jennifer B. MacFarland
Christine A. Malson
Nicole Bertolini Martin
Tamarah E. Martin
Kerry Papirio
Lee L. Ritsick
Thomas F. Rooney
Susan Lee Trach
Margaret K. Yavil

CLASS OF 2000
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Melissa Smola George, D.O.

Amethyst Club
Susan E. Duffy
Cynthia Edwards, M.A., ’88 Psy.D.
Ann F. Kunsch
Mary Lou McDowell
Mariellen Van Anglen
LeeAnn Zeroth, Ed.D.

Contributors
Vincent J. Burke
Gail C. Campbell
Maria Devlin
Karen Kropp
Robert S. Shaw
Deidre L. Smith
Kathryn Marie Talbot

CLASS OF 2001
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Anonymous (1)

Amethyst Club
Amy Hartleroad Benton
Judy A. Franco
Elizabeth E. Ginty
Kristy Suriano Kane
MaryAnne Crowe Mullen ’06 M.A.
Karin Germano Rhea, M.A.
Elizabeth Shepherd, M.A., ’06 Psy.D.
L. Louise Shuman, Psy.D.

Contributors
Carol A. Bollendorf
Ken Buckwalter
Sarah E. Childers
Lucretia L. DeCicco
Jeanne Griffith Leslie
Catherine S. Lombardi
A. Christine Polischuk
Sandra J. Ruth
CLASS OF 2002
*Sister Marie Roseanne
Bonfini Circle*
Kathryn M. Campbell

**Contributors**
Patricia Barber
Matthew D. Bry
Diane K. Busz
Alfredo P. Cabaza
Teri D. Clemens Conrad
Susan W. Dennen
Karen S. Dolin
Rena E. Goldhahn
Marie Moy Leasa
Michael R. Martin
Joanne A. McKee
Diane P. Neville
Karen Marie Pepe
Tammy L. Plumley
April Barra Scepanski
Laura Madle Singh ’05 M.A.
Laura Madle Singh ’05 M.A.
Kathleen M. Theilacker ’07 M.A.
Dorothy R. Weidman
Robin Risler, Psy.D.

**Contributors**
Anonymous (2)
Maria Marzen Collins
Wynne Devenney
Patricia Iannelli
Marilyn Montross
Beth Ann Mull
Renee F. Petner
Kathleen Schweizer
Regina A. Stanton
Shirley Yuzwiak

CLASS OF 2003
*Mother Theresa Maxis Society*
Cheryl M. Bell, Ed.D.
Thomas A. Compitello, Ed.D.
Linda S. Hilts

**Amethyst Club**
Anonymous (1)
JoAnn Avants
Dennis H. Bartow, Ed.D.
David W. Brennan, Ed.D.
Salvatore DiNenna, Ed.D.
Lynne Dorfman, Ed.D.
Lisa Witulski

**Contributors**
Thomas K. Best
Mary Ciliberti
Theresa Connelly
Susan Koehler
Suellen L. Moser
Andrea Jud Pardo

CLASS OF 2004
*President’s Circle*
Scott A. Deisley, Ed.D.
Maryann Imbriani

**Amethyst Club**
Jacqueline J. Dooley, M.A.
Stephanie R. Fleegle
Tina Lawson, Ed.D.
Sheila G. O’Brien
Elizabeth Brothers Sillman
Maureen S. Spitz

**Contributors**
Keri E. Blouch
Maria Elena Capaldi
Joan I. Checchia
Michael J. Diguglielmo
Elizabeth S. Gladulich
Diane Greco
Sean E. Harrington
Renny M. Hutton
Latoya C. Johnson
Janelle Steiger Lacey
Daniel J. Lacey
Sara Fletcher
Peggy Williams

CLASS OF 2005
*Mother Theresa Maxis Society*
Sister Anne B. McGuire, IHM, M.A.

**Sister Marie Roseanne
Bonfini Circle**
Sheree Holtsapple Richnow

**Contributors**
Anonymous (1)
Ellen M. Gacomis, Ed.D.
Inez C. Terry
Angela Tuck, Ed.D.

**Contributors**
Anonymous (2)
Nicole M. Benusa-Rhoads
Joy R. Boden
Anne Marie Borsello
Jon-Michael Childers
Marebeth Conard
Cynthia Coos
John E. Dowling
Penelope J. Greider
Hazel Jefferson
Lesley Maurer
Beth A. Pratte
Rose Marie Salsbury
Fay M. Stappen
Keith D. Thomas

CLASS OF 2006
*Mother Theresa Maxis Society*
Jeffrey D. Rollison, Ed.D.

**Sister Marie Roseanne
Bonfini Circle**
Theresa M. Weidenbaugh, Ed.D.

**Contributors**
Sandra Rollison, M.A.
Eileen M. Martin, M.A.
Suzanne C. Staczak
Lorna Wohl

CLASS OF 2007
*Mother Theresa Maxis Society*
Anonymous (1)

**President’s Circle**
Jeannette L. Barr
Beth Desaretz Chiatti, Ph.D. M.S.N.

**Amethyst Club**
Roseann M. D’Avico
Eileen M. Martin, M.A.
Marilyn T. Nepps, Ed.D.
Suzanne C. Steczak

**Contributors**
Kyle D. Gibson
Laura Hritz
Mark A. Kadel
Sharon K. Loder
Connie A. Ryan
Maria M. Schwab
Jacqueline Tubens

CLASS OF 2008
*Mother Theresa Maxis Society*
Dennis Shores, Jr.

**President’s Circle**
Kristin L. Dougherty

**Amethyst Club**
Lorraine F. Bigony
Frank L. Garritano, Ed.D.
Deborah J. Laser, Ed.D.

**Contributors**
Claire Dobart
Mary Dorsch
Lorraine F. Entrikin
Russell E. Greenholt
Rachel E. Guglielmo
Alexander Hughes-Taylor
Julia Jablonski
Jim Malinowski
Theresa Dorsch Peltz
Joanne M. Radie
Victoria R. Rate
Angelina Sabatini
Stefanie L. Schrampf
Susan E. Simone
Mary Woods Strobel
Lydia S. Suchy, M.A.
Sarah A. McClean Waterman
CLASS OF 2010
Amethyst Club
Eileen Diamond
Tammy Marroletti
Helen K. Martino
Mary E. Roth, Ed.D.
Mary E. Turchi, M.S.N.
Andretta Randall, M.S.N.
Contributors
Christina Marie Bethany
Elizabeth Cunningham
James A. DiFerdinand
Andrew Ellis
Tonya L. Farnum
Mary Enrica Gerhart
Kellyann Kilpatrick
Paul Robert McAndrew
Sergei P. Nuissl
Laura Pedersen
Gabriella Ptasinski
Erin Rogers
Michelle S. Quers
Debbie M. Johnson
Andrea Marie Leach
Ashley A. McGraw
Brian J. Nowak
Patricia A. Purcell
Vincent A. Szupica
Demetrios Vlahos
Sally Willig
Alyssa L. Zimmerman
Samantha A. Ziroli

CLASS OF 2011
President's Circle
Elizabeth K. Sands, Ed.D.
Amethyst Club
Brittany E. Constant Gagliardi
Margaret R. Nejman
Contributors
Joan Angiulo
Jeffrey J. DiGiacomo
Lyndsay J. Fitzer
Jessica L. Gaburo
Sara G. Holleran
Ryan T. Kelly
Mary J. Kerrigan
Bernadette M. McNulty
Elizabeth Parsons

Pacesetters Circle
Thomas P. Dudas, Jr., D.M.D.
Mary and William Healey
Linda S. ‘03 and Barry W. Hiltz
Kathleen and Joseph Kelley
Yvonne M. (Falcon) ‘63 and
Walter Kueemmerle
Eugenie and Edward Matyas
Sandra ‘06 M.A. and Jeffrey D.
Rollison ‘09 Ed.D.
Deilah Smith

CLASS OF 2012
Mother Theresa Maxis Society
Elizabeth Ann Weber, Ed.D.
President's Circle
Michael S. Dougherty
Amethyst Club
Denise Rae Bailey
Debra Lynn Beam
Justin M. Cusick
Contributors
Anonymous (1)
Stacey K. Aneson
Michelle A. Attanasio
Susan M. Barnes
Louis C. Gardiner
Michelle S. Quers
Debbie M. Johnson
Andrea Marie Leach
Ashley A. McGraw
Brian J. Nowak
Patricia A. Purcell
Vincent A. Szupica
Demetrios Vlahos
Sally Willig
Alyssa L. Zimmerman
Samantha A. Ziroli

CLASS OF 2013
Contributors
Christine Ann Bailey
Ryan F. Blumenthal
Kathryn Ann Endrey
Richard K. Girkin
Anastasia M. Heim
Samantha Laurent
Virginia S. Salava
Dennis Ignatius Snyder
Haley Jean Strowhouer
Christina Marie Wohleber
Margaret M. and John E. Isselmann
Loretta L. and Edward V. King
Yolanda and Harold W. Major
Carol (McCadden) ‘79 and Louis J. Mayer
JoAnne L. ’84, ’87 M.A., ’96 Ed.D.
Frank McAdams
Marliss McGuiness
Nancy Lee and William Telford, Ill

Amethyst Club
Michael J. Barbetta
Diane J. Bayard
Debra Lynn ‘12 and James L. Beam
Kathy J. and Stephen J. Bell
Susan M. Bewick
Jody and Stephen Bielecki
Patricia A. and Michael L. Bourne
Darlene N. and William E. Bruno
Audrey H. and F. Peter Buckalew
Sandra A. and Richard J. Burke
Mary Rita Cleary ’99 Ed.D.
Tracey N. Coley
Marilou B. and Brian E. Conlin
Terry and James Constantine
Emily M. and Ronald Conti
Patricia and Thomas DeLucia
Elaine J. and Steven DiPiano
Graciela Gil Donovan ‘59
Joyce H. Dorazio
Georgia and Edward F. Dudley
Mildred and Frank J. Elia
Kathleen and George M. Fleming
Mary and Robert J. Foster
Leatha H. and Hilliard Gardner
Catherine Schwarz Gold ‘71
Pamela ‘88 M.A. and Mark D. Gouge
Robert S. Gwin
Rita Bensinger ‘67 and
Frank G. Hartleroad
Margie L. and Joseph D. Heim
Violet R. Hrin
Carolyn and Mark Hugg
Joel and Michael L. Iuliano, Sr.
Wendy and Joseph P. Jones
Roseann and Donald Kamp
LoVerne and John H. Kasper
Lisa A. and Thomas J. Kemble
Joan and Robert Bruce Kern
John R. Kilheimer
Susan and Michael Klimkos
Margaret, Ph.D. and John Lacey
Maria I. and Samuel E. Lappen
Elizabeth Davison and
Mohammad Larijani
Barbara J. Le Munyon
Sara G. and Kevin J. Manning, Ph.D.
Marianne ‘88 and Francis C.
Martin, Ph.D.
Nancy Jo and Robert E. McCormick
Richard P. Meyer
MaryAnne and Raymond Moskowicz
Diane and John J. Olock, Jr.
William O'Shea
Maureen and Thomas Pagano
Charles F. Peopersack
Marianina Pletcher
Linda and Edward Quirk
Laura and Didier C. Richaudeau
Theresa Rudnicki-Jones and Ronald Jones
Carol J. and Nunzio P. Scalo
Jennifer and Michael F. Simon
Melanie and Joseph D. Smola
Evelyn D. Weingartner
Mary Ann Weisser
Earl B. White, Jr.
Julia D. and Raymond G. Williams
Robin and Frederick J. Woyach
Deborah (Cantwell) ’61 and James D. Wynne
Mary and Robert C. Zipmy

Contributors
Ruth (Bradley) ’82 and Robert D. Arata
Barbara Anne Bartolomeo
Theresa and Gennaro Bifulco
Steven Biondi
Joanne and Francis J. Blahuta, Jr.
Frederick Bloesch
Paul J. Boothman
Joan T. and Clinton H. Breckley
Angela E. Bruce
Lisa A. and Robert M. Buckley
Kathy E. and Frank N. Caccavo, Sr.
Wallace Cannon
Karen and Joseph Carey
Maria T. and Elias Carino, Jr.
Patricia and Michael Ciarlante
Debra L. and Stephen J. Ciffarelli
Patricia (Stranen) ’70 and Gerard J. Connelly
Michelle S. and Joseph S. Connor
Marianne and Robert A. Corcoran
Gladys and John J. Coursineau
Marilyn and Merton O. Deaver
Carole A. Dellaquilla
Donna M. and Terry Lee Derr
Deborah A. and Richard A.
DiDomenico, Sr.
Donna and Michael R. DiGiacomo
Robin and Craig Emery
Paul J. Endrey
Anne M. and Paul T. Essig
Marie and Thomas Feely, Sr.
Stephen Filion
Linda B. and John G. Funk
Carmen Garner
Emily and Thomas Gianantonio
Nancy and Richard L. Girkin
Jan D. and Ralph M. Gotshall
Elaine Hartman
Michae A. and James E. Hermansen
John L. Hoffman
Maureen R. and Timothy J. Hueber
Dana A. Hurlbut
Joan B. Johnson
Jane and Melvin P. Jones
Lori A. and John I. Kane, Sr.
Michele and Frank E. Kennelly
Andrea Aiken and Walter S. Kuczynski
Laurie Ann (Butkiewicz) ’79 and Robert J. Kusma
Kathleen B. Lanning
Linda P. and David E. Laurent
Robert Leardi, M.D.
Robert Loughney
Jean and Kenneth Lutz
Ann M. Mackin
Margaret (Bransfield) ’69 and Michael J. Maguire
Lucille (Lamontagne) ’67 and William J. Markle
Valerie and Michael R. Martin ’04
Francesca G. and Joseph Mastrocilla
Helen (Beatty) ’84 and Thomas P. McClean
Margaret and William A. McGinley
Joanne A. ’04 and Bernard M. McKee
Mariel Meehan-Scola ’89 and David A. Scola
Robin and Wayne Merkle
Pat and Paul Metrocavage
Mary Anne (Buckley) ’82 and Daniel Mitchell
Regina F. Mitura
Patricia A. and James A. Monreale
Gayle S. and David H. Moyer
Mary (McCaugh) ’65 and John F. Noone
Kelly and John O’Reilly
JoAnne (McAdams) ’84 and Edward T. Osborn, Jr.
Susan and Michael Pascarella, Jr.
Lina and Stanley P. Plastic
Lisa Ranzino
Dorine Retzner
Adriana (Kalpas) ’67 and John F. Riordan
Gloria M. and Frank Senatore
Victoria E. ’06 and Timothy A. Shay
Bayyihn Smitherman
Cynthia and Michael Sotak
Leo C. Tate, Jr.
Rita Timoney
Elizabeth and David D. Wittulski
James A. Wyatt

FACULTY AND STAFF
Sister Marian William Circle
Sister Claudine Hagerty, IHM
Sister Judith Kathryn Parsons, IHM
Ph.D. ’87
Dennis Shores, Jr. ’08

Pacesetters Circle
Sister Mary Anne Bednar, IHM
Sister Elaine de Chantal Brooks, IHM
Thomas A. Compitello ’03
Sister Marie Anselm Cooper, IHM, Ed.D.
Sister Susan Cronin, IHM, Ph.D.
Sister Patricia M. Dailey, IHM
Sister John Evelyn DiTrolio, IHM
Sister Anita Patrick Gallagher, IHM
Marilyn Lutz
Sister Maureen Lawrence
MCDermott, IHM ’78
Sister Lorraine McGrew, IHM
Sister Eileen Marie Mcguigan, IHM
Sister Rita Murphy, IHM
Sister Rita O’Leary, IHM
Kevin F. Quinn
Jeffrey D. Rollison ’09 Ed.D.
Sandra Rollison ’06 M.A.
Sister Donna M. Shallo, IHM
Sister Mary Smith, IHM

Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
Kathleen Mulhern Clark ’70
Denise P. Hammeke
Mary Elizabeth Jones, Ph.D. ’82
Karen DeLucia Matweychuk ’83

President’s Circle
Barbara L. Andrews
Katherine C. Baker
Martha Borraclini
Mary D. Calderone ’74, ’00 Ed.D.
Beth Desarett Chiatti, Ph.D. ’07
Madeleine F. Christenson
Kristin L. Dougherty ’08
Lillian Eyer, Ph.D.
Bridge A. Haines-Frank ’96
Joseph Healey
Melissa A. Henry
JoAnne L. McAdams ’84, ’87 M.A., ’96 Ed.D.
Marie Moughan ’87
Jennifer Sauer
Howard Sundwall
Yed Yalof, Psy.D.

Amethyst Club
Tara Basile
Debra Lynn Beam ’12
David W. Brennan ’03 Ed.D.
Diane M. D’Auria
Einn R. Ebersole
Napoleon Elortegui
Gail M. Froggatt ’68
Barbara A. Gallagher
Sister Ann Immaculata Gallagher, IHM
Ph.D. ’55
Elizabeth E. Ginty ’01
June A. Gorman
Frank G. Hartleroad
Kristy Suriano Kane ’01
Sister Mary Hubert Kealy, IHM, Ph.D. ’57
Margaret Lacey, Ph.D.
Francis Martin, Ph.D.
Sister Virginia Assumpta McNabb, IHM
Rosalie Parks ’72
Joseph W. Pugh, D.M.
William Watson, Ph.D.

Contributors
Anonymous (1)
Mary Kate Boland
Sister Marie Lorraine Bruno, IHM ’51
Lisa C. Campanale
Jeffrey J. DiGiacomo ’11
Heather G. Dotchel ’96
Dennis P. Dougherty
Amy Downey
Sister Regina Foy, IYM
Sharon A. McGrath, Ed.D.
Sister Denise Mollica, IYM
James J. Mooney
Sister Catherine Ann Nally, IYM
Marisa Pereyra
Rebecca Powers
Debra Schuck Shadle ’77
Victoria E. Shay ’06, M.A. ’13
Lydia S. Szyjka ’03, M.A.

FRIENDS
IHM Circle
Frank E. Walsh Jr.
Immaculata Circle
Patrick G. Edmonds
James J. Maguire
Mother Loyola Circle
Francis A. Brenn, Jr., M.D.
Sister Mary of Lourdes Circle
James P. Gallagher, Sr., Ph.D.
John M. Krame
Madeleine Long, M.D.
Henry J. McHugh
Christopher Payton
John J. Sibel
Sister Marie Antoine Circle
Charlotte Adamaskan
James F. Cosgrove
Doreen M. Heath
Richard J. Pinola
Gino Primus
Robert W. Romeo
Sister Marian William Circle
Robert Bellopedo
Francis J. Gardner
Bernard J. Kraus
Claudia and Richard M. Parsons
Eleanor and Gerald J. Parsons
Maryanne M. and Leo D. Parsons
Clint M. Rider
Don L. Verdiani
Catherine Wusinich

Pacesetters Circle
Anonymous (1)
Robert N. Anders
Terry W. Balko
Eugene Buglio
Stephen D. Chopnick
Thomas F. Cunnane, Esq.
William Joseph Donohue
Marie Agnes and Frank A. Farnesi
Janice Figenshu
Maureen and Thomas J. Ford, Ed.D.
Robert A. Kearns, Sr.
Earlin Lutz, Ph.D.
John Manning, Jr.
Kevin P. McCabe
Gary Michelson
Mary A. Morelli
Francis J. Murphy
George W. Murphy
Eileen M. Oakley
Kevin J. Rapp
Joanne Salop
Robert J. Saum
Robert R. Siegenthaler
Mary M. Wehrmann
Patricia A. and Mark S. Wilson
John Winterton

Sister Marie Roseanne Bonfini Circle
James W. Brown
Lynne L. Brown
William H. Carr
Donald F. Cunningham
John Donoghue
Joseph Erkes
Kenneth W. Fein
Kenneth Hollenbaugh
James A. Lehman, Jr.
Richard M. Lehman
Michael J. Matweychuk
John McLaughlin
Elizabeth Millard
Charlene Milhaim
Thomas J. Murphy, Jr.
Deborah A. Rodgers
Joan Sofen
Wendy B. Wetherill
Jim Wiley

President’s Circle
John J. Bresnan
Richard Carroll
Albert Doering, III
William J. Flanagan
Sara J.A. Gruner
Gail M. Habecker
Perry Habecker, V.M.D.
Phillip Martelli, Sr.
Rick Maynard
Mary E. Melinger
Lawrence C. Miller, D.M.D.
William J. Moore
Alfred C. Rinaldi
James J. Ruggiero, Jr.
Andrew Sheinen

Amethyst Club
John T. Abram
Mary T. Adams
Richard Adler
Wayne N. Allen
Carl J. Annas
Karl R. Autenrieth
Bobby Bagheri
Richard Barringer
Paul Baumgarten
Eric Baumholtz
Reverend John P. Beal, JCD
Keith Bergmaier
Alfred R. Beronio
Stephen Bowers
Judith A. Brenza
Joseph Burke
Stephanie P. Byrne
Madelaine F. Christenson
Robert E. Clark, Sr.
Thomas P. Cleary
David J. Cooper
Charles E. Cordell
John D’Avico, Jr.
Susan David
Kevin P. Dougherty
Emil J. Ellis
George T. Evans
Mary E. Ferlan
Joseph A. Fluehr, III
Carolyn B. Flynn
Terence J. Fox
Patricia A. Gallagher
Patricia Ryan Gallagher
William W. Gillespie
Thomas P. Gillin
Donald J. Gimpel
Rich Gough
Jeffrey W. Gross
Frank J. Haslam
Howard E. Hoctor
Sigmund J. Holtz
John P. Hughes
John P. Hutelmeyer
Mary Jacavone
Katherine A. Jackson, V.M.D.
Rita S. Jones, Ed.D.
Cecilia E. Kalmbach
Ella Marie Kean
John F. Kenney, Sr.
Roger P. Kent
Rita Lea and Frank M. Leccese
William A. Lusby
Joan H. Mattingly
Thomas P. McDonald
Marilyn Mehalick
Dick Messersmith
Richard A. Meyer
Robert Morneau
Wayne R. Moser
James J. O’Connor

Contributors
Anonymous (1)
Anthony J. Arcaro
Alice M. Arians
Katherine J. Arlan
Cheryl and David A. Baker
Jill L. and Thomas Baker
Jane E. Ballurio
Linda M. Baugher
Lewis B. Beatty, Jr.
Alison F. and Christopher J. Bell, Jr.
Mary Anne Angelozzi Ellmer ’68
Arcelor Mittal
Melanie and Joseph Smola
Bentley Systems Inc.
Marilyn and Earlin D. Lutz, Ph.D.

BOEING
Maria and Samuel Lappen
Margaret (Hogan) ’64 and John
Manning, Jr.

Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation
George T. Evans

Dow Jones & Co. Inc.
Andrea Inez (Vescia) ’65 and Edward
P. Foldessy

DST Health Solutions
Janet Sheaffer Carroll ’73

Eaton Corporation
Constance (Murray) ’70 and
Robert N. Anders

Eli Lilly and Company Foundation Inc.
Patricia (Welsh) ’62 and Terry
W. Balko

Exelon Corporation
Debra Lynn ’12 and James L. Beam

ExxonMobil Foundation
Dorothy Crenny Kenney ’63

GE Foundation
Ruth Ann (McCaun) ’59, ’93 M.A.
and William M. Baney

Marjorie Brophy Donoghue ’53
and William M. Baney

Maureen McCreary Eckenroth ’75
ExxonMobil Foundation

Marjorie Brophy Donoghue ’53
and William M. Baney

Mary Anne Angelozzi Ellmer ’68
Arcelor Mittal
Melanie and Joseph Smola
Bentley Systems Inc.
Marilyn and Earlin D. Lutz, Ph.D.

BOEING
Maria and Samuel Lappen
Margaret (Hogan) ’64 and John
Manning, Jr.

Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation
George T. Evans

Dow Jones & Co. Inc.
Andrea Inez (Vescia) ’65 and Edward
P. Foldessy

DST Health Solutions
Janet Sheaffer Carroll ’73

Eaton Corporation
Constance (Murray) ’70 and
Robert N. Anders

Eli Lilly and Company Foundation Inc.
Patricia (Welsh) ’62 and Terry
W. Balko

Exelon Corporation
Debra Lynn ’12 and James L. Beam

ExxonMobil Foundation
Dorothy Crenny Kenney ’63

GE Foundation
Ruth Ann (McCaun) ’59, ’93 M.A.
and William M. Baney

Marjorie Brophy Donoghue ’53
and William M. Baney

Maureen McCreary Eckenroth ’75
ExxonMobil Foundation

GE Foundation
Ruth Ann (McCaun) ’59, ’93 M.A.
and William M. Baney

Marjorie Brophy Donoghue ’53
and William M. Baney

Maureen McCreary Eckenroth ’75
ExxonMobil Foundation
Downingtown Auto Supply
Eagle Transmission and Rear Equipment
Eagle Truck Equipment
Maria T. and David L. Goodine
Louisa A. and Dennis N. Hagel
Rita S. Jones, Ed.D.
Cecilia E. and John H. Kalmbach
John P. Kearns
Catherine A. and Frank J. Keegan
Miller’s Insurance Agency
Pacer Pool Services & Supplies
Philadelphia Wholesale Distributors
Joseph M. Polverini
Maria and Giuseppe Polverini
David B. Porta
Geraldine R. and Charles C. Rogala
Mirella Seymour
Jeanie M. and Steven M. Silver, Ph.D.
Kimberly and Mark Slattery
I. Arvilla Usher
Laura H. Waltz
Margaret M. and Richard P. Whittaker, M.D. and Family
Mary B. and William Morris †
Barbara Ann Morris Casale ’64
Bernadine Neary †
Donna A. Neary ’82
Frances S. Peikert †
Margaret A. Peikert Zanoni ’68
Sister Cecile Marie Phelan, IHM ’50 †
Elaine J. Rendler-McQueeney, D.M.A. ’68
Amy L. Zimmerman ’95
Sister Maria Christi Randzio, IHM †
Violet R. Hrin
Frances D. and Kathleen C. Rineer †
Bridget A. Rineer ’85
Evelyn Marie Sandorello †
Theresa Major Payton ’89
Laureen Sassano †
Stefanie L. Schrampf ’09
M. Lenore Teter, M.D. ’71 †
Kathleen Wynne Webb ’71
Florence ‘Fruff’ Fauerbach Timby ’50 †
Peggy R. and Lewis B. Beatty, Jr.
Elizabeth and Charles Black
Joseph A. Burke
Patricia J. Corcoran
Veronica Bonner Furey ’50
Cornelia M. and John J. Kopko
Barbara Massiello
Isabel R. Seymour
Stillman Volvo
Martha Trexler
Diane Viti Calvante ’61 †
Marlene Cotsack Kelly ’61
Joan M. Van Blunk ’88 †
Susan C. and Gregory N. Dudkin
Kathleen and Ronald A. Pack
Florence Mae Smith
Antonia Rossomando Verdianni †
Don L. Verdianni
Gloria Zampol Von Ahnen ’45 †
Cecelia L. Wade
William Weber †
Elizabeth Ann Weber ’12 Ed.D.
Cathy M. Wenderoth ’79 †
Claire Igoe DiSantis ’79
Dorothy Lehman Werner ’59 †
Mary T. and Peter V. Adams
Bobby Bagheri
Rev. John P. Beal
Judith A. and Peter T. Brenza
Marie C. Bridy
Gwen and Mark Browning
Doris Ann and Jim B. Chism
Susan and James R. David, Ph.D.
Karyn and Matthew J. DeMarco
David Draiman
Thomas J. Egan, D.D.S.
Carolyn B. and Kevin E. Flynn
Madeleine B. (Iapalucci) ’59 and Francis W. Frost
Richard L. Gough
Ann Griffin on behalf of Countryside Community
Elaine K. and Friedrich E. Haas
Kathleen A. and James P. Harris
Bridget Hughes
John P. Hughes
Roger Kent
Toni S. and James A. Lehman, Jr., M.D.
Richard M. Lehman
Beatrice Braun Lock ’59
Kelly M. and Richard E. Maltagliati
Joan H. Mattingly on behalf of the Countryside Community Book Club
Miller, Miller & Canby Law Offices
Karen and Richard Mitchell
Frances W. and A. Ray Parrack, Jr.
Louis C. Piombino
Mary and Charles Spilman
Nina M. and Virgil M. Teti
Anne Caroll Thompson ’59
Dian L. and Terry R. Thomson
Mary Ann (Winters) ’59 and Robert L. Townsend
Helen A. Turner ’59
Patricia A. and Laurence W. Twigg
Antonetta L. Zito †
James E. Connell

GIFTS IN HONOR OF
Anne Elizabeth P. Bartolomeo ’99
Barbara Anne and Joseph Bartolomeo, Jr.
Emily A. Bell ’15
Kathy Jean and Stephen J. Bell
Judith Debnam Breen
Francis A. Breen, Jr., M.D.

IMMACULATA UNIVERSITY CELEBRATES
The Classes of 0’s and 5’s!
ALL SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

50th Reunion Scholarship Fund
- Kathleen Redpath Battista ‘64
- Mary Jo Worrell Bundens ‘64
- Carolyne Cobaugh Meyer ‘64
- Epiphany Panteleo Collins ‘64
- Frances Tamburro Connolly, Ed.D. ‘64
- Catherine Suzanne Culp Cristinizio ‘64
- Catherine Kostrzewskas Crossan ‘64
- Joel Cipriani Curran ‘64
- Mary F. Tacekosky Curvey ‘64
- Margaret Gilheaney Danes ‘64
- Denise Sullivan Dill ‘64
- Helene Delaney Duffy ‘64
- Rita Hegedus Ferraro ‘64
- Anne Fitzgerald ‘64
- Susan Donohue Gallagher ‘64
- Constance Vecchione Hershey ‘64
- Diane Lucchesi Householder ‘64
- Elizabeth Mastro Huenerfaucht ‘64
- Joanna Rossi Kearney ‘64
- Anne Kilkenny Levin ‘64
- Margaret Hogan ‘64
- Mercita Reilly McClain ‘64
- Marie T. Curran McHale ‘64
- Paula Genuardi Molnar ‘64
- Suzanne Yohey Naughton ‘64
- Gloria Niemann-Veilieux ‘64
- Phyllis Eyrh O’Brien ‘64

Jaye Gluckler Parsons ‘64
Elizabeth Passanante ‘64
Irene Polomski ‘64
Marcia Fitzpatrick Saunders, M.D. ‘64
Margaret Kelly Seery ‘64
Catherine Drennen Siegl ‘64
Mary Simon Staub ‘64
Anne Boyden Tanner ‘64
Helena Gowan Volansky ‘64
Sharon Simbaugh Wolf ‘64
Jeanne Wrubelski ‘64
Anne & Timothy McCarthy Memorial Scholarship
- Robert J. Saum
- Antonina Rossmendo Verdiani Scholarship Fund
- Don L. and Sandra Verdiani
- Barnes & Noble Student Textbook Scholarship
- Barnes & Noble College Bookellers, Inc.

Business Advisory Board Scholarship
- Jeannette L. Barr ‘07
- Jeanne Griffith Leslie ‘01
- Marilyn Montross ‘02
- Clint M. Rider
- Krista Weisser Showers ‘90
- Kristina Heany Stielau ‘89
- KMX International
- Ruggiero Law Offices
- Wiley Group
- Catherine Walsh and Helen Walsh
- Kramer Memorial Scholarship
- Mary Louise ( Cassidy), Esq. ‘70 and John M. Kramer

Catholic Philopatrian Literary Scholarship Fund
- Catholic Philopatrian Literary Institute

Class of 1939 Scholarship
- Stela M. di Toro ‘39

Class of ‘48 Endowed Scholarship
- Mary (Longen) ‘48 and Emil J. Ellis
- Joan Stephens Healy ‘48

Class of ‘50 Memorial Endowed Scholarship
- Kathleen Van Wettering Donnelly ‘60

Class of ‘63 Endowed Scholarship
- Ann Marie Boeck Corrozi ‘63
- Mary Anne (Bensinger) ‘63 and Richard Gearing
- Mimi (Draper) ‘63 and Frank Walsh, Jr., Sandy Hill Foundation
- Mary Lou McNemmy Parker, Esq. ‘67

Commuter Student Scholarship
- Catherine Drennen Siegl ‘64

Daniel J. Machon Scholarship Fund
- Gail M. Faggott ‘68
- Eileen Hakalski Kingan ‘68
- di Toro Family Scholarship
- Jeanne A. di Toro ‘47
- Stella M. di Toro ‘39

Dolores Wiza Conoscento ‘52 Scholarship

Dolores D’Alessandro Bozelli ‘52
- English, Literature, Physics Scholarship
- J. Robert O’Donnell Trust

French Scholarships
- Sister Marie Lorraine Bruno, IHM ‘51
- Gerard A. Beauchenes Scholarship
- Dominican Sisters of Hope
- Graduate Studies Scholarship
- Doreen M. Heath

IBC Nursing Division Graduate Scholarship
- Independence Blue Cross Foundation
- IU General Endowed Scholarship Fund
- Mary T. Adams
- Bobby Bagheri
- Rev. John P. Beal, JCD
- Phyllis ‘82 and Robert Bellopede
- Judith A. Brenza
- Marie C. Bridy ‘59
- Doris Ann Chism
- Susan David
- Matthew J. DeMarco
- Thomas J. Egan, D.D.S.
- Carolyn B. Flynn
- Madeleine B. Iapalucci Frost ‘59
- Rich Gough
- Richard Gough
- Ann Griffin
- Elaine K. Hass
- James P. Harris
- Bridget McMUnicholas Hughes
- John P. Hughes
- Roger P. Kent
- James A. Lehman, Jr., M.D.
- Richard M. Lehman
- Beatrice Braun Lock ‘59
- Bernadette L. Maguire ‘57
- Richard Maltagliati
- Joan H. Mattingly
- Richard M. Mitchell
- Sister Rita O’Leary, IHM
- Frances W. Parrack
- Louis Piombino
- Rebecca Powers
- Mary Spilman
- Nina M. and Virgil M. Teti
- Anne Carroll Thompson ‘59
- Dian L. Thomson
- Mary Ann Winters Townsend ‘59
- Helen Ann Turner ‘59
- Patricia A. Twigg
- Miller Miller & Canby, Chartered
- The Drainman Companies
- Jane M. Feely Memorial Endowed Scholarship
- Jane Feely Guzikowski ‘50
- Judith Debnam Breen Endowed Scholarship Fund
- Francis A. Breen, Jr., M.D.
- Kathy Burke ‘79 Scholarship
- Mary Beth Guyette ‘79
- Margie Mannon ‘79

Linda Fredericks Michelson ‘66 Scholarship
- Gary Michelson, Michelson Family Foundation

Maguire Scholars Program
- Maguire Foundation
- Margaret Mary McHugh Scholarship Fund
- Margaret M. ‘83 and Henry J. McHugh
- Mary Ann Scheuening ‘68, Ph.D., J.D.

Memorial Scholarship
- Mary Anne (Aldworth) ‘68 and Richard Adler
- Gail M. Foggatt ‘68
- Madeleine Long, M.D.

Missy Healey ’79 Scholarship Fund
- Mary and William J. Healey
- The Healey Family, Healey Education Foundation

Monsignor Hugh J. Nolan Scholarship
- Cheryl (Dever) ‘85 and Kevin J. Rapp

Music Scholarship
- Elizabeth Burns McKinney ‘44

Nursing Scholarship Fund
- Jill L. Baker
- Linda M. Baughner
- Brandywine Coach Works, Inc.
- Ann Broomell
- Bruno and Sons Service Station, Inc.
- Mary E. Byron
- Robert Clark
- Daria R. Colella
- Rita Colella
- H. Parry Desmond

Downingtown Auto Supply
- Eagle Transmission and Rear
- Eagle Truck Equipment, Inc.
- Maria T. Goodine
- Louis A. Hagel
- Rita Jones, Ed.D.
- Cecilia E. Kalmbach
- John P. Kearns
- Frank J. Keegan
- Maria Polverini
- David B. Porta
- Geraldine R. Rogala
- Mirella Seymour
- Steven Silver, Ph.D.
- Laura Madle Singh ‘02, ’05 M.A.
- Kimberly A. Slattery
- I. Arvilla Usher
- Laura H. Waltz
- Joseph M. Polverini Contractor, LLC
- Miller’s Insurance Agency, Inc.
- Pacer Pool Services and Supplies, Inc.
- Philadelphia Wholesale Distributions, Inc.
- White Acres Farm

PACC/Office Depot Scholarship
- Office Depot Inc

Shirley Pinola Endowed Scholarship Fund
- Richard J. Pinola, Pinola Family Foundation
Sister Marie Antoine Scholarship
Janice Murphy Gruber ‘69
Karen (DeLucia) ’83 and Michael Matweychuk
Sister Marie Albert Kunberger IHM and Family
Endowed Scholarship
Barbara L. Andrews
Debra Lynn ’12 and James L. Beam
Margaret Catalino Bennett ’51
Martha Borracini
Cecile E. Wolgemuth Carr ’85
Kristin L. ’08 and Michael S. Dougherty ’12
Janice Figenshu
Sister Helen Dolores Gilroy, IHM
Karen (DeLucia) ’83 and Michael Matweychuk
Sister Denise Mollica, IHM
Joanne Salop
Polly Shimrak ’82
Joan Sofen
Donna Marie Waters ’94
Mary M. Wehrmann
The Anne E. Cavanaugh Kearn ’57 Scholarship Fund
Anne (Cavanaugh) ’57 and Robert A. Kearn, Sr.
WAWA Scholarship Fund for Diversity and Inclusion
Wawa Inc

IN-KIND DONORS
1812 Productions
American Helicopter Museum and Education Center
Anthony’s Pizza and Italian Restaurant
ARAMARK Higher Education Group
Arden Theatre Company
Arnold’s Family Fun Center
Sandy Borders
Brandywine Radio
Brandywine River Museum of Art
Sister Anne Marie Burton, IHM, Ed.D.
Cedar Hollow Inn
Chaddsford Winery
F. Matthew Christenson
Madeline Christenson
Ciabatta Ristorante and Pizza
Robert Cole
Courtyard by Marriott Great Valley/Malvern
Richard DiLoreto
Diane Dintino
Adelle Donahue
Dooks Golf Club
Sister Kathleen C. Doutt, IHM, D.M.A. ’62
Edgmont Country Club
Elite Island Resorts
Sister R. Patricia Fadden, IHM ’99 Ed.D.
Four Seasons Hotel Philadelphia
Sister Regina Foy, IHM
Sister John Sheila Galligan, IHM, S.T.D.
Galloway National Golf Club
General Warren Inne
Giant Food Stores
Melissa A. Henry
Hershey’s Mill Golf Club
Historic Red Clay Valley, Inc.
Sister Agnes Hughes, IHM, Ph.D. ’58
Janssen Biotech, Inc.
Sister Marie Hubert Kealy, IHM, Ph.D. ’57
Lancaster Brewing Company
Lancaster Science Factory
Jennifer MacFarland
Malvern Pizza and Beer
Sister Marcille McEntee, IHM
Met-Ed
Marie Moughan
Nemours Mansion and Gardens
Panera Bread
Paradox Vineyard
Sister Judith Parsons, IHM, Ph.D. ’87
Penn Oaks Golf Club
Philadelphia Phoenix Ultimate Frisbee Team
Philadelphia Rock Gyms
Philadelphia Soul
Please Touch Museum
Rebecca Powers
Kevin Quinn
QVC
Stephanie Riley
Ring of Kerry Golf and Country Club
Janet Rogers
Rose Bank Winery
Julie Ryan
Sister Regina Joseph Ryan, IHM, Ed.D.
Saladworks
Carla Sands
Rev. John J. Sibel
Ship Inn
Dennis Shores
Stonewall Golf Links LP
Strasburg Rail Road Company
Sunset World Gives Back
The Barnes Foundation
The Duffy’s Cut Project, Inc.
The Gables at Chadds Ford
Tom Sturgis Pretzels
Turkey Hill Dairy
Vera Bradley Retail Outlet
Vickers Restaurant
Victory Brewing Company
Water Works Restaurant and Lounge
Wegman’s Food Market
Whittford Country Club
Wilmington & Western Railroad
Winterthur Museum

38TH ANNUAL IMMACULATA UNIVERSITY GOLF INVITATIONAL PRESENTED BY M&T BANK

PRESENTING SPONSOR
M&T Bank
FOURSOME SPONSORS
ARAMARK Higher Education Group
Barnes & Noble College Booksellers
Chester Valley Engineers Inc.
Crabtree, Rohrbaugh & Associates Architects
First Cornerstone Bank
Lamb McErlane PC
Bernadette L. Maguire ’57
Marvic Supply Co., Inc.
PNC
Porter & Curtis, LLC
SHW Group LLP
STV Inc.

REFRESHMENT SPONSOR
B.R. Kreider & Son, Inc.

REGISTRATION SPONSOR
Irwin & Leighton, Inc.

CONTRIBUTING SPONSOR
Tara Basile
Brinker Capital
Main Line Turf Co
Pennoni Associates
R.C. Legnini Co., Inc.
Stevens Strategy
Tomahawk Landscaping

HOLE SPONSOR
Kroff Chemical Company, Inc.
Maryann ’67 and Bob Romeo
The Print Shop, Inc.
TMACC
Wusinich & Brogan

PARTICIPANT
IMC Construction, Inc.

SIGNAGE
FASTSIGNS® Exton | Visual Communications Expert

PRINTING
Canon Solutions America

HOLE IN ONE
Roberts Automall
ALUMNI FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Mary Carole Barringer ’82
Abby K. Baumgarten ’87, ’91 †
Marjorie Donoghue ’53
Margie Donoghue ’73
Janine Hoffman ’89
Chimere Holmes ’06
Clarita Rapagnani Landaiche ’61
JoAnne McAdams ’84, ’87M, ’96 Ed.D.
Mary Anne Buckley Mitcheli ’82
Tanya Momtahen ’88
Lorraine Panaccio ’96
Edith M. Petillo ’75
Sally Tamburello Winterton, Ed.D. ’68

2013-2014 BUSINESS ADVISORY BOARD

Jeanette L. Barr ’07
Jeanne Griffith-Leslie ’01
Kenneth Hollenbaugh
Marilyn Montross ’02
Clint Rider
James Ruggiero
Krista Ann Showers ’90
Kristina M. Stielau ’89
Jim Wiley
Daniel Logue
Ray Creely

PLANNED GIVING COMMITTEE

Mary Elizabeth Devine, Esq., ’89
   Chairman
Elizabeth Faunce ’90
Jeanne M. Gelbach ’66
Adele Gerngross ’78
Clare Jameson ’80
Mary Anne Buckley Mitcheli ’82
Francis C. Ortner, Jr., J.D.
Julianne Yarwood ’83

2013-2014 ALUMNI BOARD OF GOVERNORS

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT
Sister R. Patricia Fadden, IHM ’99 Ed.D.

VICE PRESIDENT FOR UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT
Kevin F. Quinn, M.B.A., CFRE

DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI RELATIONS
Karen DeLucia Matweychuk ’83

PRESIDENT
Barbara Crea Shannon ’70

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Sally Tamburello Winterton, Ed.D. ’68

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Paul McAndrew ’10

RECORDING SECRETARY
Kathleen Freney Smith ’90

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Mary Elizabeth Devine, Esq. ’89

ELECTED DELEGATES
Abby Baumgarten ’87, ’91 †
Karen W. Coldwell, ’94 Ed.D.
Kathleen James ’74
Paul McAndrew ’10
Elizabeth Keating Sands ’11 Ed.D.
Shawn P. Tobin ’98M
Beth Desarett Chiatti ’07M
Dolores Hunsberger ’73
Clarita Rapagnani Landaiche ’61
Robert T. McClintock, Esq. ’03
Edith M. Petillo ’75
Kathleen B. Fitzpatrick ’97
Brian Nowak ’12
Joanne Filicko O’Hara, MD ’86
Erin Rogers ’10
Betsy Trego ’10
Stephen Vujevich ’11
Be a Leader.
Annual giving to the Immaculata Fund has an immediate impact on the students, faculty, academic programs, scholarships and athletics. Your gift, no matter the size, makes the experience of current students the best it has ever been.

Be a leader.
Make a difference in a student's life.
Be Mighty.

To learn more, contact:
Melissa A. Henry,
Director of Immaculata Giving
610-647-4400 ext. 3206
MHenry@immaculata.edu
www.immaculata.edu/ua/giving

Thank you for supporting Immaculata University.